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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

.CHATTERII St MUKERJER M, MITRA S K: Correlates of the
achievement in business management course. Manes 1971, 18(1),
1.10,

A study of the relationship of different background variables
considered at the time of admission in a management course to
the final results of the students at the end of the co..-se for two
successive sessions (there were 77 students during 67.69 and
97 during 6870) showed that out of the.six variables, viz,,
age, branches of education, division obtained in the Higher
Secondary or equivalent examination, interview morks, aptitude
scores and work experience, only the branches of education and
the aptitude scores were positively (significantly) related to
the performance. The performance of the engineering students
was consistently better than the other groups of students and
the aptitude score had a consistent positive relation with
the final cumulative grade point average of the course.

304 GUPrA V Ps Body bald, personality, tension and academic
achieve4ant. Journal of Educational Research and Extension 1971,
8(1), 25.32. 9 ref.

One hundred and eighty male subjects of 16 years of age, studying
in 9th class, belonging to different body build (ectomorphy.
endomorphy), personality types (extraversion introversion) and
tension levels were selected for the study. The following tools
were used: 1) Mamdsley Personality Inventory to measure extraversion -
introversion; 2) individual's height and weight measured and endomorphy
eetotorphy scores eyaluated with the help of Willgoose tables;
3) tension scores measured by the amount of pencil pressure indicated
by the penetration of a number of sets of carbon papers on ordinary
White papers; 4) academic achievement as indicated by the marks
obtained blithe subjects in their 8th class public examination. The
following results were obtainea: 1) introverts showed better academic;
achievement as compared to extroverts; 2) ectomorphic (high on
ponderal index) were found to be significantly better in achievement
than the endomorphic (low on ponderal index); 3) subjects high on



tensicalevel had better academic achievement than those low

on tension,, though the difference is insignificant; 4) thus,

on the whole, the ectomorphic were found to have the best

academic achievements more tense and introvertive.

305 HIREGANG3 T K: Prediction of academic achievement at the

high school stage. journal of the College of Bducaticn,Karnatak

University 1971, 8(1), 54-43. .15 ref.

306

The purpose of the experiment was to predict academic achievement

4f students:at the high school stage by inoorperating intellectuel

(general mental ability or intelligence) and non..ntellectual

variables such as social and emotional adjustment (SEA), and socio

economic status (SW), 150 High school students (82 boys and

68 girls) studying In IX standard were selected from 3 high schools

of Dharwar. A group test of intelligence (verbal) for high school

students prepared by Smt. Chirunamma Satyanand in Xannada4 Social

and motional Adjustment Inventory standardised:by the author, and

Socio Economic Status Scale constructed by Dr Aaron et.al were

aaminiptered to the pupils. The percentage of total marks in:all
academics subjects obtained in the annual examination of IX standard

gave an index of academic achievement, The results demonstrated

significant positive relationship between the criteria: and.

predictors, However, intelligence was the best single predictor
of academic success, _Next best predictor was 63A. Still Hoch

variance of academic achievement was left unexplained. Hence

still other significant factors including other types of non-
intellectual personality variables should be explored in order

to resolve the problem of prediction.

KAKK.f.d1 S B: Reading ability and scholastic achievement.

Sanas 1971, 18(1), 25..0. 1 ref.

Hu.:red and twenty eight children (boys and girls in equal
number) studying in 3,4,5 grades of Junior Model School,
Jullundur, were used for studying the relationship of reading
ability, evaluated by teacher grading's, to the students'

achievement in arithmetic, social studies, science, music,
Mhglish composition, art, ai.d Punjabi comprehension. It was

found that achievement scores in all subj ects except in art

for grade '5 and music for all grades were significantly related

tc reading. Integrating art with reeding in higher grades also,

and incorporating music with reading, besides other measures,

may develop reading ability,



307 PATHAK R D: Ekperimental study of effectiveness of ability
grouping. Indian Journal of Applied Psychology 1971, 8(2), 64.6,
9 ref.

The purpose of the study was to explore the effectiveness of
ability grouping in secondary schools. One hundred and eighteen
students, both boys and girls, age range 12-15 years, studying
VIII class in Rastriya Vidyalaya (Rourkela) constituted the
sample. For grouping children on the basis of ability,
a) Jalota's Group Mental Ability Test, b) Menzel's Achievement
testwith.items of Hindi reading, Arithmetic computation and
reasoning, English, Vocabulary, history, civics, geography,
science and hygiene, and c) an Achievement Test in two parts,
each part containing 20 items _each English, .Hindi, social
studies, mathematics and general science were administered to
the sample. 0i the basis of the test scores, the staninenorm
was constructed and.the pupils were divided into high, middle
and low abilit,y.'ironps.. Same subj eot teachers were directed to
teach with simile.: teaching methods and materials to high and
low ability groups separately. At the end of one week and after
10 months of regular teaching, the two groups were given achievement
tests and compared for achievements.. The findings are: 1) the
final.achievement test measures the _same ability as measured
by the administration of initial achievement test; 2) the high
ability group is superior to the low; 3) the high ability group
achieved better scores in the. final testthan.in the initial test indica.
ting that it yhould.benefit from. the.. in a homager Sus
group; 4) the low ability group could not be
better from the instruction in_ite own hamog .-us group as the

edicted to achieve
h

difference of mean scores in initial and final tests .were
insignificant; 5) ability grouping is effective in connection
with high ability group and not in case of low ability group,

308 8RINIVASA RAO Ro ARUNATATAI V: Comparative study of
achievements of pupils of academic and diversified courses.
Madras, SITU Council of Educational Research, 1971. vii, 93p.

About 800 students were selected from 20 schools, 10 urban and
10 rural. Equal number of students were considered both from
the academic and diversified courses. According to the scheme
of diversification, students after completing class IX are
allowed to choose either an academic course or a diversified
course for the rest of the two years (X, XI) before appearing
in the 83W public examination. The two diversified courses
considered are: i) engineering and ii) secretarial practice.
There are certain core subjects carman to All the courses.
The study is based on the marks obtained by students in the
school and SSLC examinations .and on the information ooilected
from heads of high schools and polytechnics. An important
finding of this study is that low achievers who opted for
diversified courses made better progress in common core subjects
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than those who took purely academic courses, Pupils seeking

admission to polybechnics.and commerce school after completing
diyersified courses form only one-seventh to one-fifth of the
total admissions made in these institutions. Thus, one of the

purposes of diversified courses, i.e. syphoning off students

from storming higher academic institutions is not achieved,

309 V.AANTaA RgAKUNIAR: Urban - rural differences in self-

concept and achievement, Quest in Education 1971, 8(3), 183..8.

10 r.af.

The objeetives of the study were 1) to test whether urban and
rural stedents differ in their self-concept and achievement

Scores; 2,) to study the relationship between self-concept and

achievement for different levels of intelligence; 3) to test

whether high and low achievers .:an be differentiated an their

concept scores, A. self-ecncept measure prepared by using the

Q-sort method based oa Q-technique was used to obtain the self-

concept scores. Nafdles NVTI was administered to get intelligence

scores, The averages of total marks obtained by the students
in all subjects for two terms were calculated to arrive at the

indices of achievement. Prodegree students, 300 from urban

areas and 332 fran rural areas constituted the sample. The

findings led to the following conclusiens: 1) the urban and
rural groups can be differentiated an their self-concept
scores but not on their achievement scores; 2) the influence
of intelligence on self-concept scores differs for the two
groups studied, with the rural group showing nL direction;
3) when intelligence is controlled, the urban and rural
students .exhibit significant differences in their self-concept
and achievement scores; 4) self-concept is a factcr that

differentiated high achievers from low achievers irrespective
of the sr ea of residence; 5) however:, uruan high and low
achievel.e hav higher self-concept seems when compared with
their ru -1 cf-runtrlarts; 6) since self-concept is a factor
that cen 1.:e changed in the desired direction through counselling,
it provid,,3 a means for raising the level of achievement of

rural stulents,

310 VI,7X2A HAJUv RAMMURTHI P V: Verbal abilit and educational

achizmeit. Indian Journal of Applieri Fcychelogy 1971, 8(2), 59,

60. 4 re:.

The parp,ze of the study aT1 to investigate the relationship
between verbal ability and achievement in cellegee It was

hypothe-ised that high achievers would be higher in verbal ability

than the low achievers, One hundred and twenty women students,
60 hich and 60 low achievers drawn from the PUC and 1st year
degree classes constituted the sample. The pupils were classified

as Liqd low achiever; on the basis of aggregate marks obtained

148 :ndian etuo Mater Vol 6 No 3 September 1971
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by the candidates at the last universitypublic examination.
Verbal ability was measured by word fluency and verbal meaning
tests, both subtests of Test of Primary Mental Abilities. The

data were analysed and the findings confirmed the
hypothesis,

ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION

311 BANSAL T 8: Okulois nth jaMhuri.nizain ki tarbiyat
(= training in democratic administration in schools).
Z. Risala Rahnuma-i-Talim 1971, 66(7), 6.8.

The following suggestions have been made for imparting training
in democratic administration in schools: 1) the students should

be helped to elect class monitors, assistant monitors and office

bearers of student committees; 2) the student committees should

administer: a) students fund; b) games fund; c) red cross fund;

d) freeship and book fund; e) famine or any other natural calamities

relief measures; f) oo-operative stores in schools; g) periodic

school fancticns such as dramas, prize distribution, games etc,
It has been added that 1) each committee should work under the
guidance of well experiwced sehoo_ teacher. All decisions should

be taken by majority vote; 2) office bearers of the committee;
should be made to bold different offices so as to giVe than allround
experience; 3) teacher training institutions should have a separate

department to give such training to student teachers; 4) headmasters
or principals of the schools should ensure that all these student

bodies are functioning in an impartial manner.

312 BAYAT1 J: Comparative study of recruitment policies of

secondary teachers. gducation and Psychology Review 1971,

11(1), 48.51,

Various recruiting policies adopted by the State Governments

with regard to appointment of secondary teachers have been
discussed. It is suggested that there should be a uniform
policy with regard to recruitment of teachers, pay scales,
qualifications for various posts, service conditions, tenure
of service, retirement benefits, etc. 'Exchange of ideas and

experiences between the States will provide meaningful solution

to various problems.
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313 JOHN V V: University Grants COMUiSSiMl. University News
1971, 9(9), 15, 16.

Though the University Grants CoMmissicn was primarily responsible
for the coordination of higher education and maintenance of
standards, grant distribution became its major function in view
of the meagre support given to higher education before the UGC
was set up. Sven if grant distribution were its only function,
the task would be difficult as a:1 the three factors, ramely
a) need, b) quality of performance and c) enrolment should be
takes into account in the allocation of grants to various
institutions, The exclusion of the vice-chancellors on the
Commission and the reasons given for it only show that the UGC
is still viewed as a mere grant giving agency, because the
presence of'yiceischanceners is in no way detrimental to the
Commission's responsibility in the coordination and maintenance
of standards, The UGC could be a very effective agency for the
development.of quality in higher education only if the power
given to it of withholding grants were properly exercised. The
inclusion of the consent of the Central Government for the
establishment of new universities as a condition of eligibility
for grants has not been favoured, M independent body like the
UGC could safely be given this power.

314 101Ani i Mi Study of wprkirloadlof secondary school
teachers, Journal of the College of Sducation Karnatak
University 1971, 8(1), 23.7, 4 ref,

The aim of the study was to find out the work load of teachers
working in secondary schools in Mysore State, A sample of 113
graduate teachers (79 trained and 31 untrained) working in 13
secondary schools in DharwaroBelgaum and pijapur Districts wns
administered, an information sheet consisting of 25 queries
pertaining to general information about tie teacher, regular
work put in by the teacher, periodical and miscellaneous work
done by the teacner and the teachers cements regarding their
work load. The data obtained were analysed and tabulated. The
results reveal that 1) on an average a teacher teaches three
subjects, handles three subjects and spends 20 hours per week
in classroom teaching, 10 hours per week for the preparation of
his school subjects, 5 hours per week for school activities
such as physical education, games, clerical work, guidance
services etc., 7 hours per week for assessing the home
assignments done by pupils, 168 hours in.an year for setting
question papers for various tests and examination'and for
assessing the answer sheets of pupils, 41 hours in an year for
miscellaneous school activities like preparation of manuscript
magazines, annnals etc.; 2) on an average a teacher works
8 hours a day; 3) out of 110 teachers 80 expressed that they were
over-e/orked and the rest estimated their work-load reasonable;

4) tho important measures suggested by teachers to reduce work
load are reducing the number of teaching periods to 4 per day,
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reducing clerical work, limiting the class strength to 40,

appointing experienced, intelligent aid impartial headmasters
and efficient laboratory assistants.

315 MATRUH H M: Modernizing educational management.
NIX Journal 1971, 5(4), 1-4.

Criticism has been made that the traditional administrative
structure has been unable to cope with the changes in the
educational systems. The major drawbacks of the managerial
aspects of educational systems ores. 1) inadequate administra.
tive arrangements to operate the educational systems;
2) absence of help to the administration from specialists on
a regular basis; 3) poor evalue on techniques for measurement
of results of educational projects;_4) slow development of
planning techniques in educational fields; 5) improper opera..
tional conditions of machinery to supervise the implementation
of administrative decisions; 6) inadequate measures to use the
available resources; 7) in-apt methods of selertion, training
and placement of managers which do not promote efficiency and
productivity; and 8) absence of an organisation to determine
the need for innovations and to adopt them whenever necessary.
To improve th ,. situation, the educational management should
be modernised a 1) instil a new, set of attitudes of confidence
and boldness dcngst educators; 2) provide the managerial .apparatus
with an information system and other analytical tools;
3) select well.trained administrators and other specialists
capable of .handling complex educational enterprise; and
4) strengthen the training programmes for educational

administrators,

316 MATHUR V 8: New challenges in educational administration.
Teaching 1971, 43(3), 65.6.

The new tasks of the education10 administrator have been pointed
out as 1) reor4 ting and modernizing the curriculum after due
planning; 2) revision of the whole system of textbook production;
3) provision of guidance and instructional material to the lay
teacher; 4) promotion of instructional improvement; 5) giving a
fair trial to individualized and socialized methods of inspection

and supervision; 6) fixing the priorities of crash programmes, and
evolving a perspective of the total school programme;
7) encouraging exnerimentation amongst school personnel, besides
being himself experiment4minded; 8) developing certain techniques
in education with a distinctive look; 9) promoting a high
morale among teachers by himself maintaining high standards;
10) building 'up good leadership at the top levels.
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317 MUKUJI 8 N: Adminietration of education, planning and

finance. Earoda, Adharya Book Depot, 1970. xf 374p.

The book is divided into two parts, part i (first five chapters)

dealing with theory and part 2 with practice. The following are

the topics covered: 1) the background of the administration of

education in India and abrJad; 2) the nature of theory and en

account of the recent attempts at theorising educational administra-

tion; 3) the importance of organization from two points of view -

sociological and psychological; 4) the various problems of

administration faced today; 5; researches on administrative leader-

ship; 6) the setting of educational administration, planning and

finance in India and some other countries; 7) suitable programmes

for preparing administrators and for their continued professional

growth; 8) principles of evaluation and appraisal techniques,

318 NATIONAL =MINAS ON THI HOU; FUNCTION9 RECRUITMENT AND

TRAINING OF DISTRICT SDUCATICN OFFICERS, NSW DELHI. 11-13

FIBRUARY 1970: Report. New Delhi, Asian Institute of Educational

Planning and Administration, 1970, 73p.

319

The main recommendations of the seminar are: 1) there is need

to redefine the role and functions of the District Education

Officer OEM in the light of the tasks and challenges of today

and the long...range perspective of development tomorrow; 2) the

new role of DIV requires him to be educator and supervisor,

professional leader and innovator, develommtal generalist and

planner, and extension agent and bridge...builder between the

school and the community; 3) to discharge his functions properly

the DBO's work should be rationalised so that he devr.tAs more

time to dr' Aopmental aspects; he should be assisted by subject

specialim_ for supervision; he should here en anproprtate status;

4) a judicious blend of promotion and direct recruit:I.:7A of first

rate young talent should be the basic policy for recruitment of

D400; 5) qualified and experienced por3ons Sr= tulivorcities/
oolleges may be offered tenure appointments to senior administrative

poets; 6) there is urgent need of develop ::g a comprehensive

programme of pre.lervice, pro - promotion and in-service training

for Eps; 7) a study group may be sot up to sug :est detailed

speciioations of the objectives, typos, duration and co.ai:ent of
foundation and sandwich courses for fresh recruits and promotees.

SHAII!A 8 K: Baiksik vikas meth pr-a-tharnikata karyakram

our unki laryinviti min adhikariyoil ki yogadin (= Priority

programmes in the educational development and ,role of

administors in their implementation) . L Naya ahikshak

(Teacher Today) 1971, 13(4), 33.4.

The weariness of working on a dead rIutine and the lack of
suitable environment and facilities discourago educational
workers from taking up developmental work. Educational
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administrators by their insight end hard work should try to
compensate for the shortage of facilities. The head of
administrative unit should shoulder the responsibility of
priority programmes, but may delegate powers to his suitable
colleagues. The persons so ohosen should be inspired to accept
and iifaement the programmes, They should be trained and suitable
resources should be placed at their disposal& .The zonal
administrators by their personal interest and.apreeiatian.should
provide encouragement and incentive to workers, The wvaluative
reports of the priority programmes. should be prepared and
discussed frequently and the inspecting officers shop. !d give
important:* to supervision and encouragement.

.

University reform Biltorialjs Times of India 8 July 1971.
p. 1Q, cols, la 2, poo words.

The suggested by the Gajeadragadliar Committee an the
. .

governance of universities to decentralise authority and to
let the policy making bodies reflect the interests of every
section of academic life, including students have been appreciated.
However. the suggestion for reserving 15% of the seats in the
Senate for students and only an equal number for the teacher has
not been favoured as the teachers have a strong case for better
representation. Their demand can be easily met by cutting down
the number of outside members who take little interest in
university affairs. The committee's cautious approach in
eying student representation only with regard to extracurricular
activities. those having an indirect bearing, and
not on either the Academic Council or the Executive Council
has been commended, The suggestion that certain colleges or
departments or centres of specialised study within a university
should be converted into autonomous institutions with powers to
modify the syllabus and even to hold examinations independently
has been opposed cm the ground that it will lead to a kind of
educational caste system within the same universit4that it will
also prevent these institutions Fran exercising any beneficial
influence on the university and that it will lead to a bewildering
variety of ccurses standards and degrees, On the other hand,
the recommendation would have been. feasible if it covered only
centres of advanced study and research which function within but
are not quite part of a UniVerSity.
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ADULT BDUCATICN

321 Ba4ANNI C: Adult literacy: a hypothesis for anew approach.

Indian Journal of Adult Education 1971, 32(7), 2-4, 19, 20.

The approach leading the adults towards a natural and immediate
comprehension of complete written structures would involve the

following factors: i) the sentences/phrases/arithmetical
expressions of literacy texts should ccemunicate thoughtful

messages; ii) such messages must answer to some of the urgent

and cognitive needs of the learners and 414) -fit for immediate practical
adoption; and iii) the written message should be logically and
thoroughly experienced by the learners before it is graphically

presented to them. An innovative didactic approach to enable

adults to have a logical understanding of a written line.and the

expertise for a mechanical analysis has been presented as follows:
1) introducing the curriculum suited to their vocational, social,

economic needs through explanations, demcnstrations audio-visual
support and group discussions; 2) presenting the phrases,sentences
and the arithmetical expressions logically and orally;
3) transferring these verbal and numerical expressions to the
adults in their full integrity; 4) enabling the learners to
comprehend the written structure quickly with the help of
wrings and photos and to associate it to the information

already experienced. The analysis of the written structures
could be developed during the w2nd half of each daily literacy
session. The recognition of the articulations of the written
structure, their association with sounds, their fixation and
manipulation for new expressions should be taught by a series

of progressive deductions. The.learners would be distributed

a set of didactic materials composed of sound symbol cards,

experience cards for the acquisition of mechanical and comprehensive
reading abilities, materials for the acquisition of mechanical
and expressive writing, dictionary, handout sheets and work books

for the implementation of mathematical skills and drawing worksheets

for drawing skills. The adult learners should be prepared

psychologically and logically to adopt these materials. When

adults acquire the consciousness of the literacy task, they should
be taught to manipulate and to use the didactic tools. Finally,

the exercises, practices and experiences will enable than to

acquire a habit towards reading and writing.

322 DAMAN PRAKASE4 Bandbock of techniques of teaching and teaching

aids for cooperative educational instructors. New Delhi,

International Cooperative Alliance,.Regicnal Office andjducation
Centre for South-East Asiai 1970. L Various paginaticq,/.

154

The handbook has been prepared keeping in view the role whjch an
instructor is expected to play in the development of the
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cooperative movement. The instructor is to create an awareness
among the villagers,. farmers and other community groups about
the usefulness of a cooperative society. He has to Inform the
members about the principles and practices of cooperation, their
rights and dAtio3 and the place of cooperative organizations in
the economic structure of the country. In order to approach the
members, an instructor besides being careful has to equip himself
with various teaching methods and teaching aids. An attempt is
made to compile various methods and aids which could be helpful
to an instructor.

323 DHARM V/R: Methods of farm guidance. Indian Journal of Adult
lidupaticn 19714 32(9),, 5.8.

Certain methods of farm guidance adopted in Canada,
Poland, Tanzania, Australia and Japan rave been indicated.
Cooperative farm guidance has been underlined as most suitable
for South .Rast Asian Region. It has b.;en suggested that
extension education for tanners in India should have the following
characteristics: a) it must be largely informal and
designed to bring_understanding of problems to be solved; b) itmust, in most situations, contribute to improvement in rural livingwith which majority of people are concerned; c) it must bring
immediate satisfaction to individuals as well as contribute to
long term goals; d) it must inspire and assist individuals andgroups to develop and carry out programmes to achieve theirgoals. The methods of farm guidance work have been described.
and classified as under « 1) mass educational methods;
2) group educational methods; 3) individual edee-ticnal methods;4) local leadership method. It has been teed that nosingle method can fully serve the purpose, and a suitable
combination of these methods should be employed taking intoaccount the educational objectives and contents set for different
groups as well as the resources locally available.

324 PARRAG 0 L: Philosophy of lifelong education and the new roleof universities. ASPHAII Journal 1971, 5(3.4), 5-e.

The psychological, social and professional adjustments requireddue to the industrial and technological revolution can beachieved only through continuing education. Adult educationshould be integrated into the formal system se that every individual,whatever hLs formal education, can receive adult education
.commensurate with his particular interest and needs. Universitieswith all their facilities are already equipped with most of the

resources needed for a continuing education programme. They should'free themselves from their traditional elitimm and take upcontinuing education as a service to society. Contimaug educationbenefits more people at a minimum cost as the student studies onlythe subjects necessary for his purpose.
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323 MATHUR R B: Television and adult education.
Indian Journal of Adult Education 19'71, 32(94 1143, 20,

. .

The role of television in agricultural production, .literacy,
adult education and social educatic. Ectc: family planning
and heaith.educaticti has been described. Agricultural
televisicnprograrnmes oould be ,Lseri for imparting knowledge
of agricultural innovations, agricultural ,engineering and
farm mechanics, and developing favourable attitudes towards,
improved farm practices. Since the society is still orthodox
and conservative, family planning should form part of general
health education programme.

326 . NAc.TAPP. .T R: Work- oriented literature for nee- literates
a team operation. Indian Journal of Mint 17dt:cation 1971
32(71, ,15,.,16, Clever III,

The two major processes in the prepareize of literature for
neo-literates, are - a) analysis of readers' needs? interests
and their language abilities, and b) preparation of word .

lists. The reading material produced in India so far has been
subject..centred end pleasure-oriented whereas it is now
required to be work-oriented and functional in character. It
can no more be tho effort of a single writer blit a planned
team operation of subject specialists, pttaessional writers,
and illustrators.. in account of the 15 day Writers' Workshop
conducted by the .Mysore State Adult Education Council during
March 1971 in Kengeri Vidyapeoth, .Bangalore, for the preparation
of reading materials both on functional and traditional literacy
approaches .has been given. Such weal:shops train the ruch needed
writers in the field of literature for nee-literates, and the
trained writers should be properly I:It1.11.7(.1 utd adequately
remunerated. in association of trained writers should be formed
under the aegis of the institutions interest:el in this task.

327 NAYAR D P: Mobilisation of TOsy.lroes for
adult education, Naya Shikshak (T;_aohor Today', 39710 13(4),

915, 9 ref,

Adult education is vital to democracy and development, It is
necessary to mobilise all poseiWe Ths public
resources for adult education neod bo incrnnzed. Evan more

important is to make a more efecti7e 113U of avrilable

resources through edroational orientation of their communication

programmes and compr(heading within them literacy programmes,
The following suggestions are made: 1) the educational content
of family planning programmes, agrIcultarsi programmes, etc.

should be considerably increased and morn effectively managed;

2) family planning for exampaey will be 11107r0 acceptable then
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presented as a part of a wider programme of family and community
uplift by an agency which is continuously in touch with the
oempunity. The various programmes of health, social welfare,
agriculture, education, cottage industries, etc. need to be
brought together in an integrated programme; 3) the approach
should be educational rather. than propagandist. This implies

avoidancecf exaggeration, and putting a particular programme
in the context of an individual's or community's over.all
benefit; 4) the level for which literature is produced must
be carefully determined and sufficient communicatica expertise
injected to make the considerable amount of literature that is
produced by various depIrtments really intelligible and
interesting to the people for whom it is meant; 5) imparting
of literacy should be built into project costs, as an
inevitable first step in establishing an effective communication
link with the group of people concerned; this will also include
the production of literature for nee literates; 6) there is
need for coordination of efforts by various departments. to
make possible a multipurpose use of facilities created; there

o -be a coordinating body at each level with the seniormost
person in the political or administrative field heading it.

328 MIAMI J DAVISI C V: Adult literacy teacher . a model
for the analysis of training. Indian Journal of Adult Education

1971, 32(7), 57, 4 ref.

329

Al detailed description has been given of a model prepared by
the authors as a guide for selecting and training adult basic
education teacherd ca the basis of research done in the U.S.
and Canada on the problems of under...educated adults. The

model presents a wide range of knowledge, skills and attitudes
to be possessed by the adult basic education teacher regarding
three aspects: 1) subject matter; 2) the student,
including the physiological psychological, and sociological
characteristics of undereducated adults, who generally comprise
the low insane population; and 3) the learning process, Which
encompasses adult learning prinoipleo and the adult education
process.

PAROIKAR J 8: Relationship between level of education of

farmers and their agricultural production. Indian Journal of

Adult Education 1971, 32(8), 12, 13, 18.

The purpose of the study is to determine 1) the relationship
of education to agricultural production and of educational level
to agricultural production, and 2) the extent to which extension
education activities influence agricultural production. The

sample consisted of 114 illiterate and 92 literate (studied upto
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various levels of education) farmers selected from the
Community Develoment Blocks of Punjab and U.P, The -participation

of the farmers in the extension education activities' was scored by

administering a questionnaire oontatming a list of 12 activities

and rated an a three point scale, The following are- the major

findings: 1) a significant correlation exists between crop yield

and education; 2) in increasing prodnortive capacity of land,

funotional literacy proves effective; 3) pripary level of education

has not helped the farmer much in improving upon the performance;

4) the. farmers studied upto middle school have perforped.slpificantly

better than illiterates. Based an these findings a few suggestions

are offered to improve the adult/young farmers' education.

330 TALPALLIKAR M D: Leading gram; discussions a handbook

for adult education and extension workers. Bombay; Popular

Prakashanl.971 124p.

. . .

droop discussionas a teaching method isincreasingly used in formal
andinforpal education in India. Ap.attempt is made to suggest

a guideline for those educators or leaders of groups who want to

acquire skills in leading group.disoussions so as to help the group

members to work together in an atmosphere of mutual support and

000rsration, _This is intended to helppersonne1 Working in a

variety of organisations for instancein schools... the teachers,
principals; in indubtry.- the managers, the personnel of2icers;
in social agencies « the field oansultants administrative officers,
volunteer leaders; in government .0 the staff officers, administrators,

'to.

931 WARMIHTON J Ng Bone thoughts about adult education in India.

Indian Journal of Adult aluoatimn 1971, 32(7), 11, 12, X.

Dr, V.K.R,V. Ranla proposal for encouraging .tudents to undertake
literacy work during vacations has been regarded as illconsideredr

as the literacy problem is too complicated and difficult for

illprcpared students to tackle on a part time basis, The following

suggestions have been modes 1) since most of the illiterates are
rural, the workers in all the programmes which aim to help the
Indian villager . literacy, family planning, agriculture, health
and political education . should operate as a teen, rather than as

individual bureaucrats working within self contained and somewhat
insulated hierarchies; 2) since resources are limited, adopting a
policy of making five or six carafully selected men and women
literate in each village or an administrative region so that they
can act as a resource for the whole community; 3) eliciting the help

of universities in expertmentingwdth new extension methods, in
developing pilot projects in training agricultural and other
extensimn workers, and in conducting refresher courses for professional

people,
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COURSES OF STUDY

992 KR5AVAMURrHY RCs Need for dynamic agricultural university.
Hindu, }3 July 1971.1, p. 6, cols, 4-8. 1000 words.

It has been cautioned that the new Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University should be guarded against all the difficulties of

an infant university. The suggestions are: 1) integrating all
the three vital servicese i.e., teaching, research and extension;
_2) bringing all research stations in the Mate under the control
of the university; 3) reorganising the government agriculture
department on the basis of removing the present anomalies and
of infusing some bold and progressive reforms; 4) developing an
effective extension department attached to the university. It

has been underlined that the human agent, who is the principal
productive agent should not be overlooked as the agricultural
progress cannot be achieved without the acquired capabilities
of farmers.. As witnessed in the agriculturally progressive

-countries like Japan, Israel, U.S.A. and Denmark, only adynamic
and well organized agricultural university can accomplish the
task of educating farmers which is a necessary prerequisite for

agricultural development.

333 OULU& M: Preparing curriculum objectives. itucation and
Psychology Review 1971, 11(1), 4..15. 20 ref.

Thu meaning of curriculum objective conceived as changes in
student behaviour has been discussed, Several advantages of
defining curriculum objectives as an integral part of the
process of teaching are as follows: 1) the preparation of
objectives is one way in Which one can think olearly and critically
about the educational process and one's OM particulftr contribution
to it; 2) the formulation of curriculum objectives and casting
them into ,some order of importance are means of selecting a
practical, defensible set of learning tasks and materials from
the very wide rangeof content source material and forms of
treatment available for use; 3) the formulation of objectives
also help teachers to take decisions about the sequence in which
material is presented; 4) 'without olearly formulated and precise
objectives it is difficult to prepare valid tests and other forms
of assessment; 5) having a clear idea of objectives enables the
teacher in the classroom to pick out of the lightly structured
teacbing..learning situations, elements of potential significance.
The following are the objectives of general studies; 1) development
of self.awareness; 2) expression and communication; 3) reflectiveness
or critical mindedness; 4) integrative thinking and behaviour;
5) personal balance and harmony; 6) disinterestedness and enjoyment
of the fruits of study for their own sake; 7) social sensitivity and
responsibility in community development projects,.
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CURRICULIJM

334 KUPDUSWAMY B, ,SISHAZIRI .
RAO K, KRISHNA KANTR As

Population education a panel discussion, Bombay, Asia

Publishing House 1971, vile. 156p.

_ .
This volume, which has grown out of a. panel discussion held

at Bangalore in 1969 under the auspices of the Institute for

Social and Psychological Research, explores the possibility

of educating ,the students to an Info:palled awareness of the far,
reaohing.implications of an uncontrolled growth of population.
It also makes an interesting analysis of the attempt to curb
this growth, The findings of the seminar are !Summed up es

follows 1) the pcogramme of population education depends upon
sound teacher.trainings -2) there is a need.for the.preparaticn
of a guide-book to help the teachers; 3) population education

should be introduced. from the upper primary levei to the secondary

level, using the concentric method of ourricukus-!Juilding;
4) population education should not be made a separate course brut

should be integrated with social studies, hygiene, hie science,

etc.; 6) lessons on population should also be introduced in
language textbooks; 6) population edisoation is necessary at all
levels, in order to enable the students, who will be the parents

of tine tature.generaticn, to make a deterained effort to prevent the

113colyhtilad of population explosion; 7) prese# awareness may

result in action in the Arturo, though there may not be any

perceptible difference immediately; 8) at the under-graduate
levels, a course in demography may be introduced in order. to

enable some students to doveiop.research'interest in the field

et the post.graduate level; 9) sex education is a continuation

of population education and .should be introduced at the

appropriate level after due preparation of lessons and the

training of teachers; 10) it is rlso necessary to develop

progreamws of marriage counselling; 11) there is a spacial

need to equip the -rural teacher, to enable him to function

as a source of infortaatione.with family planning programme

in the village; 12) since the assimilation of the social norm

is necessary to prevent pc,:uletion ex ,onion, there must be

a drive to increase the c-tztament of girls at the elementary

school level; 13) increase in employment opportunities, for

women will also help to prevent population explosion; 14) there

should be constant evaluation of the effectiveness of the

population education programal. It is also necessary to

conduct cost-benefit studies in order to examine whether the

results obtained are commensurate with the investment and

the efforts,
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335 MATHEW M3 Work experience - how to make it operative.

Educational India 1971, 38(2), ag.a.

The justifications for introducing work experience in schools
and the suggestions for implementing the programme have been

given. .Introduction of work experienoe in scheols.wouia:
1) improve general education by reinforcing it:3 link with life
and helping pupils to attain intelligent, firmer and concrete

grasp.of knowledge; 2) help pupils to deyelop strength of

character and personality; 3) create desirable .and positiye
attitude towards work among pupils; 4) enable pupils to discover

their aptitudes interests, and Ole requirements and demands of

various types of work; 5) provide understanding of adjustment

value of work; and 6) prevent day dreaming during classroom

teaching. The impediments to the implementation of the scheme

have bean briefly discussed. The7saggeatiaaa-tep-tplementratien

of-the-r&aheme-have-been-.briefly-dteettsemot, The suggestions for

Implementation of the scheme include 1) preparing vork experience

syllabus by the Government; 2) attaching repair, workshop to each

school in the urban area; 3) seekingpooperaticn of factories

and other establishments.in.eadh area with t.he work. experience

programmes of the sdhools4.4) providing training in .practical

and theoretical aspects of work experience in B.Ed. and T.T.C.

course; 5) preparing a comprehensive plan to evaluate each school

with regard to quality and quantity of work experience provided;

and 6) conducting seminars and refresher courses on work
experience for teachers and educational administrators.

336 RAWAT D 2: Integrated approach to the primary curriculum,

NIX Journal 19710 50).

In place of subject approach, introduction of, an integrated
approach through a phased programme has been recommended for

primary curricubxmo ouch an approach, i) provides meaningful

work for the children, IA) gives them firsthand experiences
of_the.world, iii) enables than to aavire leowledge, skills,
values and attitudes through perception, and iv) provides
opportunities to learn for themselves, Primary education should

thus be made realistic and meaningful by relating it to the
environment of the child and by adoPting a thematic approach

instead of a topic approach. However, imaginative teachers

capable of understanding the skills and attitudes 1:4D be developed

In various age-group children, are required for the implementation

of the approach The teacher training institutions should
also be modified and teachers trained to use the integrated

approach to the curriculum effectively. The role of mass media

In the integrated approach has been discussed and a suggestion

made that in India the,approadh be started as pilot project,
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337 SADASIVAN T S: New Philosophy of biology teaching. School
Science 1970, 8(4), 169-804

The first task of the biology study groups formed under the

leadership of university professors was to evolve a new
curriculum and write experimental editions of students' texts
and teachers' guides for try-out in schools. The six-year
secondary school curriculum has been divided into two stages,
the first stage (the first 3 years) presenting an overall picture
of the, essentials of modern biology at introductory level, and
the second stage (the last 3 years) pushing it forward to a
higher level by incorporating some of the latest advances in
biology. The topics covered in the experimental editions of books
I-III (for the first stage) and books IV-V1 (for the second stage),
and the information provided in the teachers' guides have been
given. Same of the suggestions offered are: 1) organization of
special short-term orientation courses by the study groups to
orient sufficient number of teachers for a lark) scale try-out
of the new texts; 2) preparation of model evaluation tests by
the study groups; 3) providing supplementary reading material
to the students; 4) setting up the study groups on a permanent
basis; 5) establishing a healthy coordination between the study
groups and the State machinery of education in the programme of
try-out of new texts so that subsequent preparation of the final
versions would be quicker.

338 BMA D K: New mathematics; in schools. Mathematics Education
1971, 5(2), 30e5.

Restructuring of mathematics education has been underlined as
a social necessity. The discovery approach, and the activity-
centred teaching are some of the innovatIons pointing to the
urgency of recasting the curricula in mathematics, particularly
at the school level. Development of new curricula is neither a
mere substitution of subject matter nor a total rejection of the
past. It demands both a new point of view and a new subject matter.
It eilould be the aim to acquaint students with as many topics as
possible so that they might be able to contribute fruitfully to
the development of the society, It can be achieved by concentrating
on those seminal ideas that would bring students to the freetiers
of knowledge. Algebra and geometry should be taught with examples
drawn from the familar surroundings of students. Instead of

continuing the controversial Euclidean geometry, it would be
preferable to make use of the rudiments of transformation geometry
initiated by Felix Klein in 1872. This would prepare the ground
for a subsequent axiematiecumpostulatianal treatment of geometry,
and would unify the teadhirg of algebra with that of geometry, thereby

. revealing the basic unity in mathematics, Children In rural schools
and ether underprivileged schools should also be exposed to new
mathematics as it is only through mathematics that they can
participate later in the mainstream of economic development of the
country,
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EDUCATION : COINERAL

CHAITANYM Education for all. Publishers' Monthly 1971,

13(9), 9, 11.

Three methods suggested by the Bducatice Minister, Mr Siddhartha
Shenker Ray for removing all class distinctions in education area
a) admission to public, schools should be on merit, irrespective
of the status of the students' parents; ,1) reservation of certain
seats for scheduled caste and scheduled tribe pupils in public
sohools; o) isesierving 25% of the seats in public schools under a
scholarship Eicher°. The first principle is theoretically sound,
but in practice many difficulties arise because the village student
has many handicaps due to the social environment. Hance conditions
should be created in schools for encouraging free learning einong
students as in the open classroom system. Mere reservation of seats
would not serve the purpose unless the children admitted against
reserved seats are given personal and individual guidance. The
Chinese way of uniting iducatice with Milk has been described as a
good example in the context of the other two proposalso.viz.,
vocationalizing secondary education, and involving university students
in national service. These five priority programmes make a good
beginning, but cannot be a substitute for a national educational
policy consistent with .the national ideal, aid interests.

DAYA KRISHNA, JOIN V V, WHDARAM P Si Indian education
today, prospects and perspectives. Jnipur, Rajasthan University,
1970. 238p.

The book is a collection of essays on education. The publication
has been brought out in honour of Mohan einhaMektat Vtooehanoellor of
the university of Rajasthan on the occasion of his retirement. The
essays deal with various aspects of education.

DISOUZA A As Tbosas Arnold and the public school tradition.
Teaching 1971, 43(3)4 88.43.

The Arnoldian fitemof education has been described, and tts
deficiencies in the lighe of modern research pointed out. It

was quite adequate for pxosoting moral and spiritual growth, and,
to a lesser extent, intellectual development. It ignored the

vital emotional factor oompletely, and, while it paid some attention

to physical development, it failed to provide for training in the
manual skills which are necessary for a balanced education. lhile

the modern educator tends to stress the individual and to
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emphasize that all children have a right to develop their individual

abilities and aptitudes, Arnold emphasised the 'type', and advocated

expulsion of those who failed to conform to the type. Arnold had no

real conception of teacbing methods which would suit a school rather

than a college. His methods would have failed with any but the sixth

form. Nis choice of the classics, as practically the only mental

pabulum, WAS based on the now largely discredited theory of formal

discipline of the mind. 818 =lesion of science from the curriculum

made it unbalanced, Finally, his justificetice of corporal punishment

would find little favour *ith nodes psychologists who have vividly

pointed out the danger for both teacher and victim of this type of

punishment. ThG right to chastise which Arnold gave to the sixth

form was also much abused. However, he reshaped the traditional net

up, and injected new spirit into the decaying public actaol system.

Though the public schools of lbgland have changed much, they are in

the main still based on the Sugbeian pattern of Dr Arnold, The best

features of the English public school - the emphasis on character

training rather than on instruction, the prefect system, organized

games, stress en the independence of the headmaster and the personality

of the teacher, the realization of the importance of a healthy school

atmosphere, the concept of the school as a community of individuals
have become a vital and enduring part of good schools all over the

werld,

MGR K Os Innovation in.Temil.Nadta education,,- Monthly
Bulletin, Madras Institute of Development Studies 4:Madras
Development Seminar Series./ 1971, 1(3), 11.37.

The innovations in Tamil Nadu education are as follows:
1) introduction'of:bifurcated oourses in high schools offering

e technical bias in education to those who chose it;

2) improvement of the quality of education in seoccdary schools

with 'God...father' scheme whereby a strong and wellwas:ablished
educational institution would adopt a weaker secondary school,

support it and help it to build better curricula, teaching
methods, laboratory equipment and teaching aids; 3) organisation
of the school improvement conferences periodically in which

educational authorities would meet the leaders of the community

and discuss school problem; 4) organisation of extensive programmes
of inservice training, workshop for science teaching, refresher

courses etc, for improving the quality and competence of teachers;

5) provision Of mid..day meals to the school children; 6) grant of

scholarships and loans to students, particularly at the post matric

stage by the government; 7) establishment of evening colleges for

working people who seek higher education; 8) provisionof sandwich,

technical and part -time diploma oourses for working people;
0) provision of technical professional courses for women in women's

polyteohnics. lbwever, outdated syllabus, recruitment of unimaginative

teachers, defective examinatinu systed, structural rigidity and

monotonous uniformity *n structure,content and achievement, meagre

financial and human resources made available for the scheme of
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compulsory education, neglect of adult education and reeducation
etc., have been some of the drawbacks of the educational system.
The suggested remedies are: 1) secondary education should be the
responsibility of a number of local school boards or districts
with freedom to frame curriculum, to plan and to conduct examines.
tions; this would ensure structural flexibility and avoidance of
dull uniformity; at the pest secondary level, seall and autonomous
units should be eolved for the same purpose FIB above, thus entrusting
-post-graduate research wcrk and advanced teaching to the universities;
2)the eanagement of all institutions of the university level should
be independent and autonomous: by ccnstituting L--,exds of managements
represented by teachers, students, local public eed the government;
9) the morning and evening colleges should be organised more extensively
and correspondence courses should bo started by eniversities for
the benefit of working people; 4) dedicated and well qualified staff
should be recruited to teach in primary schools; 5) massive
investment should be made for offering proper facilities to primary
and secondary schools; 6) to solve the problca of dropouts, special
provision of school hours should b3 made for children wbc would work
at home or in the field and for those who are unable to cope with
the academic programme; 7) craft instruction schools should be
organised for the benefit of working perenns and housewives,

343 KEUSAT: Hellfire taim (=our education) . 4: Urdu_/: Risala

Rahnuma-le.Talim 1971, 66(8), 6-10.

344

It has been stated that educational system should enable
students to a) becane good citizens, b) live lcag and healthy
life; c) earn through fair means and live a carefree life;
d) have sympathy towards all human beings. The following
suggestions have been made for the purpose: 1) primary education
should be taken over by the Government and streege:hened; better
qualified teachers should be employed; besides teaching the
3 RN students should also be taught elementary eeceraphy and
moral education; 2) secondary education should be less bookish
and more practical, jobeoriented and _live to the fectual needs;
agricultural farms should be attached to schools in rural areas
for practical work; 3) each college should speclelise in a particular
subject of teaching. Admission in all oalleges should be done
through university office in order to avoid bltecrness among students
and to maintain proper planning.

Role of educaticn in developing sclentific outlook
Slucational India 1971, 38(2), 54-30

The advantages of inculcating scientific outloce in children has
been stressed and the role of teachers and education in this
context discussed. The natural impulses and tendencies of
young children should be nourished by reorienting the curriculum,
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the methods of teaChing and the system of evaluation. Opportunities

should there-Mr° be created for self-activity on the part of the

students, The teachers should strengthen the link between life and

knowledge and offer ample opportunities for promoting among pupils,

selfexpression in speech, writing, reading, constructive activities

and project work. The task of education should be to train the

child with the method of acquiring knowledge and skills, Per this

purpose, teachers should focus on quickening of interest and

training in efficient techniques of learning and study, Lnd this

develop the spirit of discovery and experimentation amOng

345 THIAGARMAN Ks Aducation must be made a potent: influence

for good. Swarajya 1971, 16(7), 13, 14.

Only teachers of the right temper and calibre can vitalize

education into a potential influence for good. The factors

contributing to the overall deterioration of educational

standards in the country have been discussed. The following

remedial measures have been suggested: 1) changing the mode

of evaluation; 2) providing higher education only to the

deserving; 3) changing the curriculum and the content of the

syllabi; 4) expansion of primary education, diversification

and vocationalization of secondary education; 5) inculcation

of ethieal, spiritual and moral values to foster national

integration; 6) laying emphasis on qualitative improvement

of education; 7) depoliticization of education; 8) formulating

a pragmatic national educational policy.

346 Thought on education ilditorlakj. Assam Tribune 17 July

1971, p. 4, cols. 1, 2. 600 word.

It has been regretted that due progress has so far not been

achieved either in providing universal, free and compulsory

primary education, or in vocationalizing secondary education.

Though the target year for achieving the fanlike goal was

originally - fixed as 1971, it is likely to be achieved only in

2000 A.D. The polytechnics should discontinue training in

already overcrowded fields like overseers and mechanics, and

switch over to fields currently in demand - agricultural

services, dairying, fruit cultivation end fruit preservation,

and processing of primary produce, etc. Secondary education

should bdgiven a distinctive vocational bias as it would not

only help most of the students who stop studies at this stage

to fit into various jobs, but would also reduce

unemployment among the youth. Though university education is

also important the money presently spent on it is so disproportionately

large that the resultant 'degree explosion' adversely affects the

quality of higher education as well as the' employment situation.
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHILOGY

347 AARON P G: Model for a perceptual coding test. Journal of
the College of Education, Karnatak University 1971, 8(1), 6, 7.
2 ref.

The presented model for the perceptual coding test is meant to
measure the coding ability of a subject. It requires the subject
to rearrange poker chips numbered 1 through 12, in the same
order it had been presented by the e:caminer. The pattern or order
becomes increasingly complex so that coding the order of arrangement
of chips becomes correspondingly difficult. Finally, the number
of orders correctly reproduced by the subject provides an index
of his perceptual coding ability.

348 ACRAMPMBA Be RAMA RAO P: Study of introversion- extraversion
as related to perceptual closure of Tachistoscopically prssented
gapped triangles. Indian Journal of Experimental Psychology 1971,
5(2), 91-7. 7 ref.

The study was made to find out whether introverts and extraverts
differed significantly in perceptual closure of tachistoscopically
presented gapped triangles, five with one gap and five with too gaps.
Cho hundred and ninety two college girls were administered Guilford
Martin Inventory of STDC and R. Wenty ane subjects from the highest
extreme and twenty one from tbo lowest extreme were then given the
closure test by the method of limits. t-test was applied to know
the significance of difference between the introverts and extraverts.
It was found that introversion-extraversion as personality variables
had no relationship with the perceptual closure phenomena.

349 AGYATIT SINGH: Study of effect of excursion on sociometric
choices. Manes 1971, 18(1), 45-50. 10 ref.

The study was made on 15 students of M.A. (Part I) of the
Department of Education and Community Services of the
Punjabi University, Patiala, who made an excursion to Jammu
and Kashmir. Most of them were classmates in their previous
classes also. After the excursion there was a change in the
interpersonal relationship in most of the cases. Nine
students changed their preferences with regard to playing,
and ten with regard to sharing meals. It was also observed
that sex, age or residence had no influence on their inter-
personal relationship neither before the excursion `nor

afterwards. However, religion had some influence in certain
cases.
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350 AHLUWALIA S Ps PAL B D: Study of career aspirations of

undergraduate and postgraduate students of Kurukshetra University.

Education and Psychology Review 1971, 11(1), 57-62.

A. questionnaire consisting cf open-end questions on career

aspirations and vocational preferences was prepared and used.

The data collected from 288 postgraduate and 235 undergraduate
students of Kurukshetra University were analysed and the following

conclusions drawn: 1) college or school teaching as a career was

declared as the most popular career by the postgraduates; 2) about

one-fifth of the male undergraduates wanted to become school

teachers; one-fifth of the girl undergraduates wanted to become

physical education teachers; 3) a career in 'defence services'

was also popular among male students; 4) among the undergraduates,

4.6% of boys and 29.9% of girls aspired to become lawyers; 12.2% of
boys and 6.7% of girls wanted to become doctors, and 5.3% of boys

preferred to be engineers. It was found that a) vocational

aspirations of the boys cover a wider range than those of girls;
b) parents play a decisive role in the choice of a career for Their

wards; boys, however, wish to exercise their independent judgement
in choosing a career; c) students who have had any experience
of work largely base their choice of a career on previous work;
d) clarical job is the most disliked job; e) very few students are
conscious of the role of guidance in the occupational and

vocational field.

351 AKHTAR S N, KAFILUDDIN S 4: Relationship among neuroticism

extraversion and manifest hostility. Manes 1971, 18(1), 37..44.

17 ref.

It was hypothesized that a) persons showing more neurotic trends
are more hostile than persons ,"owing less neurotic trends, and

b) extraverts are significantly more hostile than introverts.
Hindi versions of Eysenck Personality Inventory and Siegel's
Manifest Hostility Scale (MKS) were administered to a sample of
160 male undergraduate students of Bhagalpur University.
Significant positive correlation was found between N..acale scores

and MRS scores. Analysis of variance of this relationship further

showed that N-groups significantly differed among themselves with

respect to manifest hostility. The high and middle N-groups were

more hostile than the low N-groups. The correlation between
II-scale scores and MBS scores was not significant. Thus, only

the first hypothesis was proved correct.

352 AMRIT KAUR: Delay of reward in human verbal learning.

Indian Journal of Experimental Psychology 1971, 5(2), 61.4. 22 ref.

It was hypothesised that delay of reward will not be detrimental

to the learning of pairs of words of low associaticn value.
Eight of the 23 twelfth grade students were assigned tc, no delay
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group and the rest to the 3 seconds delay group. The 15 paired
words were presented according to Salt and Myers' (1985) group
presentation procedure with some modification. There were ten
trials and the first trial consisted in learning the pairs. In
the subsequent trials, the correct response was given soon after
the student's response in the case of no delay group, and after
a 3 second delay in the case of the other group. Results indicated
that a 3.second delay of reward does not affect the learning of
paired associates of low association value. Muse the hypothesis
was confirmed.

353 SHUSHAN L I: Study of leadership,preference in relation to
authoritarianism and intolerance of ambiguity.' Journal of the
Indian Acadany of Apptied Psychology 1971, 8(1.2), 34-8. 38 ref.

The hypothesis that preference for deMocratic form of leadership
will have substantive negative relationship with authoritarianism
and intolerance of ambiguity was sought to be verified. A sample
of 406 undergraduate male students of TNB college of Bhagalpur
University was administered 1) a 30 item Likert type Leadership
Preference Scale (LPS) developed by the author; 2) a Hindi version
of California F. Scale to measure authoritarianism; and 3) a Hindi
version of 16 item Budner's Scale to measure intolerance of
ambiguity. The results confirmed the hypothesis.

354 BORUDR R R, JANBANDBU D S: Paired serial learning. Indian
Journal of Experimental Psychology 1971, 5(2), 56-60. 7 ref.

Five groups of subjects, namely, control (c), Gr..I, Gr. II, Or. III
and Gr. IV, each consisting of 5 student's of an introductory
psychology class were assigned the combined paired serial task.
Five eightamnilists (nonsense syllables) differing in the number
of response members were learned by the serial anticipation method,
by these groups, one group learning one list only. For C each
per consisted of one response member, for III and IV
two, three, four and five response members respectively. It was
hypothesized that more the number of response members in the paired
aerial tosktmore would be the interference effect which would
be reflected in the number of trials to criterion and the number of
errors. The results confirmed the hypothesis. Except in conditions
C and Gr. I, in all other conditions bow shape curves were obtained.
Possible reasons have been discussed.
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355 DRSAI A N: Institutional impact on juvenile delinquents.
Teaching 1971, 43(3), 76-81,

Describes a study made by the author of 75 delinquents in reform
institutions who cane from .carious working class districts in
Gujarat. The findings are: 1) many of the delinquents were literate,
but had an aversion to school; 21,82% of the delinquents loved
their teachers while 9.09% did not express any opinion, and the
rest were dissatisfied with their teachers in some way or the other;
2) they confessed their inability to cope up with one or more of the
school subjects, and this backwardness was attributed to their lack
of interest in school work by the teachers; 3) most of then were
cinegoers, but no evidence obtained of the influence of films. The
suggestions offered include: 1) establishing close coordination
between schools, and the health, welfare and recreation agencies;
2) making careful case analyses and diagnoses of delinquents, and
undertaking research on methods of investigation and protection0;
3) treating delinquents sympathetically, and detecting delinquent

tendencies as early as possible; 4) maintaining a high degree of
coordination among the services offered by a community, and close
cooperation between private and government agencies; 5) providing
delinquents with the services of guidance personnel, psychologists,
psychiatrists, and psychiatric social workers; 6) conducting

extensive research, statistical, social and psychologica1pon the
problem of criminal behaviour, and delinquency control.

356 GRORGR I I, RASALAKSBMI DRVADAS: Manifest anxiety as a
function of birth order. Journal of the Indian Academy of Applied
Psychology 1971, 8(1.2), 39, 40. 12 ref.

The object of the study was to test the hypothesis that the
first born children would have higher anxiety than children of
other ordinal positions. The sample consisted of 40 first born
children both boys and girls, and 40 later born children studying
in secondary schools in the Trivandrum Educational District of
Kerala. Anxiety was measured through Manifest Anxiety Scale.
A schedule consisting of questions to determine the pupil's birth
order, sexpage and family size was also administered. The results
supported the hypothesis.

357 GUPTA B SI $INGAL W R: Sex and intelligence on personality
adjustment, Psychological Studies 1971, 16(2), 39.44, 6 ref.

The impact of sex and intelligence on personality adjustment in
various fields, viz., home, college, social, health and emotional
was studied. A group of 105 male and 105 female student teachers
served as subjects. JalotIts Group Test of General Mental Ability
was used for measuring intelligence. The personality adjustment
scores were obtained by administering Saxona's Personality Adjustment
Inventory. The following oceclusions have been drawn: 1) sex and
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intelligence have no effect cc personality adjustment;

2) variability (SD) differs on the basis of both sex and
intelligence; female teachers are more variable in home,
social and emotional fields whereas male teachers are more
variable in the field of health; intelligence too seems to
be a factor in making people more variable in adjustment,
particularly in the field of social adjustment; the below
average intelligence group is more variable than the above
average and the average groups; female teachers of below
average intelligence in social adjustment field and those
of above average intelligence in emotional adjustment field
are more variable than male teachers; male teachers of above
average or average intelligence' are more variable than female
teachers in the field of health adjustment.

358 GUPTA V, 8ANGRA M 8, TYAGI M G: Anxiety, tension and
persistence indices as related to neuroticism and extraversion-
introversicc, Indian Journal of Experimental Psychology
1971, 5(2), 68.12 11 ref.

The study was conducted on a group of 100 individuals,
50 males and 50 females (age group 20-25 years) selected from
teacherst training institutions - Punjab Government College
of Physical Education and State College of Education, Patlala.
Iktraversion.introversion and neuroticism scores were found
on the basis'of the students' responses on Eysenck's Maudsley
Personality Inventory. Anxiety was measured by their scores
on Personality Inventory of Dutt. Tension scores were calculated
on the basis of carbon impressions they made of a simple
typed matter in English. A hand dynamometer was used to
measure persistence. The analysed data revealed the following
points: 1) physical persistence decreased with increase in anxiety
and tension indices, and increased with decrease in anxiety
and tension levels; 2) anxiety and tension indices were
positively related; 3) physical persistence increased, tension
and anxiety decreased with increase in E scores while Physical
persistence decreased, tension and anxiety increased with
increase in N scores; 4) subjects with high E scores persisted
most and had least anxiety and tension indices as canpared to
those with high N scores;5) subjects with low scores on 41-peamire
E persisted lesser end had higher anxiety and tension levels than
subjects low on N scale; 6) boys had significantly higher
persistent scores and had lesser anxiety and tension scores than
girls,

359 GUPTA V P: Personality, motivation and persistence on a
physical task. Psyc4ological Studies 1971, 16(2), 4954. 12 ref.

The effects of personality and motivation were observed on
persistence on a physical task of the four personality groups
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(i) N + ii) N - iii) F + 8 + , iv) N X 4) .

at the age level when the subjects would seek admission to various
professional institutions such as engineering, medical, ommnerce
and teacher's training course. A sample of 80 students, 40 high
and 40 low L mesivation level was used as subjects in this study.
Forty subjects who were already admitted to various professional
courses were considered as the nonmotivated group (i.e. low in
motivation) and another forty who were anxious to get admission
were considered as the highly motivated group. The subjects were
distinguished in four pert miality groups on the basis of their
scores in X (extraversion) and N (neuroticism) scales of Hindi
version of Maudsley Personality Inventory, and to measure physical
persistence, hand dynamometer was used. The analysis of the data
disclosed that motivation has a great influence on persistence
on a physical task. It was also found that the subjects high on
extraversion scale showed increase in persistence on a physical
task. However, motivation and personality interaction revealed
insignificant relationship.

360 HERSD2SQ J M: Motivation courses and college students.
Bducatio and Psychology Review 1971, 11(1), 16-32, 8 ref.

This is a study of the data collected while giving achievement
motivation courses to 135 students during 1968 and 1969.
The main tools used for this research were: 1) scores of TAT
stories written at the beginning and at the and of the courses;
2) Allpprt Vernon and Lindzey's study of values; 3) a daily
evaluation of the day's work during the course period. The
following are some of the findings from an analysis of the
values and motives of the participants and the changes effected
in than after a four-day courses 1) participants of the 1969
training camps showed a marked preference for economic values;
participants of 1968 camps showed first preference to social
values; the participants scored higher than the American counterparts
in social and aesthetic values and scored less in theoretical,
economic and political values; 2) the participants were low
in achievement motivation and the gain in motivation as a result
of the courses was also not very great; it indicates
that it is easier to increase the need for achievement of those
with an initial high N-Ach score; 3) the highest average score
goes to affiliation, although the difference between affiliation
and power is not great and that affiliation has a tendency to
decrease noticeably while the difference in power is very small;
4) the daily evaluation indicated that the majority of the participants
rated high the usefulness of the course; prayer meetings were
appreciated.
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331 JAMUAR K K: Study habits and some background factors.
Psychological studies 1971, 16(2), 14-18, 4 ref.

Jamuars study habits inventory was administered X a sample
of college students. In addition, a personal data sheet and
a study environment check list were also used. Salient findings
are: 1) study habit has positive relationship with such background
factors as position in the family, hobbies, future educational

and vocational plans of the students; 2) study habit has inverse
relationship with such factors as age, membership of organization
outside college and sharing household duties; 3) study habit is
not related to father's occupation, the student's interest in
games and sports, interest in reading books, membership in college
societies, interest in music, doing of some job along with their
studies, hours of study at home, liking for the college, etc.
4) factors in the physical environment have not much to do with
the study habits of the students.

362 JOY ONANAMMAL, KULANDAIVRL K: Attitude of high school girl
students towards coeducation. Journal of Rducational Research and
Rxtension 1971, 8(1), 45-9.

An attitude scale was specially constructed for the purpose.
The reliability of the scale was estimated as 40,91. The
scale was administered "to a sample of 400 girls, 200 from
girls' high school and 200 from mixed schools. In addition,
a questionnaire also was administered to elicit information
on correlated facts. The following results were obtained:
1) there is general favourable attitude towards op-education;
2) girls from urban areas, studying in mixed schools, and those
who prefer mixed company for outing are favourable towards co-
education; 3) the religion of the student does not make any
difference; 4) favourable attitude towards co-education has no
relationship with academic achievement, liking for reading and
games, parent's education, profession or income, etc; 5) those
who have a liking for cinema and for reading novels are favourable

'towards op-education; 6) the reasons for disliking oo-education
are fear for boys and boys' teasing nature. Since oo-education is
desirable for healthy personality development, it is suggested
that oo-education should be promoted by providing adequate facilities
for girls and encouraging healthy mixed group activities.

363 KAMAR 8 B: Value scores of teacher trainees and college
teachers. 'Indian Journal of Applied Psychology 1971, 8(2),
77-80. 11 ref.

The value scores of 25 teacher trainees studying in State College
of la:cation, Patiala and of 25 teachers of liberal Arts colleges,
Patiala were obtained by administering the 'Study of Values' of
Allport, Vernon and 'Indzey, The two groups were matched for sex
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(males), subject (Master's degree in political science), age
(24.29 years), academic ability (second division in M.A.) and
socio-economic status. The findings reveal no significant
difference between the groups on theoretical, political and
relielous scales while significant differences exist on economic,
aesthetic and social values. A. comparative study of this
sample with that of a sample of American subjects (young .

high school teachers and young college teachers) show significant
differences in favour of American group in all scales except
economic and social.

364 KC)L V K: Authoritarianism. and Kinesthetic figurall
aftereffect phenomalan. Indian Journal of Experimental
Psychology 1971, 5(2), 50-5. 12 ref.

The study aims at delineating the difference in Kinesthetic
FAB phalamenon of authoritarians and Ononauthoritarians in the
light of satiation theory of Kohler. Ameasure of authoritarianism
prepared by the author (1965) was administered to 400 postgraduate
students of Bmaaras Hindu University, out of which 50 (28 males
and 22 females) high scores viz., authoritarians and 48 naive
(24 males and 24 females) low scores, viz., nonauthoritaxians served
as the sample, The proca.!ure of the experiment was exactly the
same as decoribed by Klein and Krech (1952) and later adopted by
Eysenck (1951), but the testing sequencO was difftrent. The
results revealed that the authoritarians developed weaker' after-effect
and reco7ered faster than the nonauthoritarians, thus suggesting
the tenabilit,- of Kohier's satiation theory,

365 KUMAR K: Influence of intelligence on the vocational interests
of school chIldraa, Journal of Educational Research and Extension
1971: 8(1), 1.S, 9 ref.

The study was unc:eaken to find out whether 1) vocational interests
of school chkldron i nafluenced by their level of intelligence;
2) supernermlls subnormals differ in their vocational interests;
3) boys and cirls cliffer in their vocational interests. One hundred
boys and ono hundred girls (VIII class) were selected to study the
relationship botw,)en intelligence and vocational interests. The
second sample f.ncludod 50 boys and 50 girls for supernormal group
(IQ above 110)v mad CO boys and 50 girls for subnormal group /
(IQ below CO). Intelligence tests constructed by Jalotai Mehta,
and Bhatia were used. Tharstone's Vocational Interest Schedule was
employed 4,:c1 study vocational interests. The conclusions drawn from
the results are: 1) on the whole, the intelligence of the boys end
girls is not a significant determining factor in the choice of
vocational tats: gists 2) two groups of intelligence differ from each
other in the choice of vocations; the difference 1.s significant but
not- great; 3) two 50.X. groups do differ significantly in some areas
of vocational choices,
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366 MAJUMDAR P K, NUNDI P Cs Raven's standard progressive
matrices in two different populations. Journal of the Indian
Academy of Applied Psychology 1971, 8(1-2), 30-3, 5 ref,

the purpose of the investigation was to compare the score
distributions of Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices (8PM)
an two geographically apart Bengali-speaking populgtion. The
8PM was administered to pupils of IX to XI classes of Calcutta,
(2, 836 pupils) and Agartala (2,100 pupils) . Comparison of
percentile scores of different sub-roups of the two populations
show thats 1) the CO.cutta students are superior to Agartala students;
2) Agartala students are on an average 7 points below the Calcutta
students in the matrices test; 3) the difference is maximum with
science groups. These results are compared with those cited by
Raven. It has been concluded that the socio- cultural factors would
however, influence the assessments involving psychological tests.

367 MARY JOSEPHINE, VENKATASUBRAMANIAM R: Concept of discipline
as held by teachers of secondary schools in Coimbatore. Journal of
Educational Research and Extension 1971, 8(1), 50-7.

A check list of 50 probable acts of indiscipline has been prepared
for teachers to respond on a three, point scale, i.e., whether the
acts are regareed as acts of indiscipline, or as acts of discipline,
or as acts of doubtful nature. A few open..ended questions were
also used in the final tool to supplement the check list. The check
list and the questionnaire were administered to 200 teachers.
Majority of teachers consider humility as the main characteristic of
disciplined student. Other characteristics of disciplined students
are regular attendance, neatness, doing home work regularly,
attentiveness, etc. A great majority of teachers think
disobedience, insolence and defiant attitude are the essential
characteristics of an indisciplined student. More than 97.5% of
teachers have condemned disobedience, using vulgar language,
stealing, rude behaviour, cheating, quarreling, etc, as grave
acts of indiscipline. Comparison of concepts of i) urban -
rural teachers, ii) men . women teachers, iii) public private
school teachers, v) old - young teachers, etc. has been made,

368 MXRROTRA L P: Stuttering - clinical, psychological,
sociological, and educational study. Allahabad, United Publishers,
1971. 215p.

The study attempts to measure the cognitive, affective and
conative aspects of personality of stutterers in comparison
with non-stutterers. The sample consisted of 75 male stutterers
(experimental group) and 50 male non-stutterers (control grotO
selected from the higher secondary sChOols of U.P. The tvn
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groups were matched for age, intelligence, schooling and
socio-economic status. The tools used are: 1) Thematic
Apperception Test (TAT), 2) Rorschach Inkblot Test, 3) Hell's
students' Adjustment Inventory, 4) case-history questionnaire.
The study has revealed that the stutterers as a group are
different, usually somewhat anxious, tense and socially with-
drawn as compared to non-stutterers. HA, stutterers do not
seem to have a particular personality pattern of their own.
'Rating norms for a number of form and need variables in TAT
has been prepared. Possible causes of stuttering have been
explored through case-historles. Remedial measures
have been suggested for the prevention and treatment ot
stuttering and the consequent mal-adjustment.

369 MOHAN 3: Effect of rest on reminiscence in pursuit rotor
task. Indian Journal of Experimental Psychology 1971, 5(2),
80, 81. 9 ref.

A. Lafayette pursuit rotor (Mohan, 1966a, Mohan 19680$was
used in this .expertment. Mighty students of M.A. classes
were randomly assigned to one of the four rest periods - 10 secs.,
20 secs,, 40 secs and 80 secs. The reminiscence scores for
each subject were calculated, and analysis of variable was
performed. The P-ratioce 5.27 was found to be significant at
.01 level, implying the importance of difference in the rest
periods on the reminiscence in pursuit rotor task. The means
of reminiscence scores for the subjects in each group revealed
reminiscence as a positive function of the length of rest
period.

370 NWHAWAN H K, CHEW P: Maze learning under stress in
normal and high test anxious children. Journal of the Indian
Academy of Applied Psychology 1971, 8(1-2), 23.0. 18; ref.

The study aimed %at finding out the effect of stress on the
performance of normal and high test anxious children. The
Hindi version of Sarason's Test Anxiety S:ale was administered
to 700 boys (age ranges 11.43) and 40 high test anxious and
40 low test anxious (controlled for intelligence through Raven's
Progressive Matrices Test) were selected. They
were divided into 4 groilps of 20 children each in order to make
up 3 stress groups and a control group. The learning taskchosen
was maze learning. The three stress conditions were created
through verbal comments relating to i) failure, ii) competition,
iii) time. A two -way analysis of variance taking into account
anxiety and stress revealed that stress proved to be highly
significant. The high anxious children performed better than the
low anxious though the results were not significant. Nate of the
anxiety stress interactions proved significant.
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371 0.111A Experimental study of the operation of prestige
suggestion in ascendant and submissive female subjects. Indian
Journal of ExPerimental Psychology 1971, 5(2), 47.9. 10 ref.

Female form of the A,S Reaction Test by Allport was administered
to 130 Female undergraduate .arts students. Two extreme groups,
each consisting of 25 subjects were then formed. Each subject
of the tao groups ranked twelVe slogans with and without
prestige labelled to them. Little or no change occurred in the
judgements of ascendant subjects under the influence of prestige°
but significant change occurred in the judgement of subjects of
submissive group, who almost reversed their judgements when
prestige was labelled with slogans. Thus3the submissive females
were significantly more suggestible than the ascendant ones.

372 PANDA K C: Social reinforcement, theoretical issues and
research implicationS. Psychological Studies 1971, 16(2),
55-67, 37 ref.

373

Discusses the various taeoretical issues concerning
efficacy of social reinforcement. Presents experimental
evidences in support of these stances, and derives further
research implications. Reoen: experimentations suggest
the appropriateness of an information theory framework as
opposed to social drive interpretation of social
reinforcement effects. The fields of mental retardation,
cultural deprivation and other forms of exceptional
children offer the most promising and virgin territory
to test the predictions emerging from an informational theory
of reinforcement with a view to using them for reducing
performance deficits in children.

.

PARAMESH C R: Value orientation of creative high school
students. Journal of the Indian Academy of Applied Psychology
1971, 8(1-2), 46.9. 18 ref.

The purpose of the study was to explore the relationship of
creativity among high school pupils to theoretical and aesthetic
values. A hypothesis was made that the high creative
individuals would have higher degree of theoretical and aesthetic
values than the low creative individuals. A. sample of 216 boys
studying in 10th grade in Madras and belonging to middle class
socio- economic status was administered Wallach and Kogan battery
of tests to measure creativity, and a new scale of values derived
from the study of Alport, Vernon and Lindzey to rzssess aesthetic
and theoretical values. On the basis of creativity index, the
group was classified into high, low, and moderate creative groups.
On further analysing the results the following conclusions were
drawn: 1) the high creative group exceeded significantly the other
groups in theoretical and aesthetic values; 2) the moderate and the
low group did not differ significantly from each other on theoretical
or aesthetic values.
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374 "MTV CHM: Some perceptual factors associated with teaching

effectiveness, Journal of the College of iduoation, Karnatak

University 1971, 8(1). 44.4. 8 ref,

375

The aim of the study was to examine the self.perooption and

student perceptions of effective and poor teachers. Null

hypotheses i.e. effective and poor teachers do not differ

significantly in their favourableness of 1) self perception

end ii) perception of students were set up. Keeping in view

the marks secured by student teachers undergoing practice

teaching, a group of 20 subjects and a group of 18 subjects

were chosen as effective and poor in teaching respectively,
The subjects were selected from the 8. Ed. course at the

Karnatak University college of education of 197071 batch.

lath student teacher was asked to complete a seven point,

twentyfive item bipolar adjective rating scale, rating self and

his students, Favourableness of self perception and of student

perception scores of the two groups of student..teachers and their

corresponding ranks were calculated. The scores of the two

groups on the perceptual dimensions were compared by using the

Mann.lhitney U test. Ihestwo groups differed significantly on

both the perceptual dimenpons the group of effective teachers

holding more favourable self perception and student perception.

Thus the hypotheses were rejected. It has been suggested that

the teacher education progTamnes should be so designed as to

assist the student teacher perceive himself and his students

favourably.

VUDOHIT A Kr HARDEUR 8, Manifest anxiety and visual

signal detection. Indian Journal of Abcperimental Psychology

1971, 5(2), 98, 99. 9 ref.

It was hypothesized that subjects with high anxiety will detect

more signals than those with low anxiety because the highly

anxious are generally apprehensive and tend to predict some events

to happen. A manifest anxiety scale, Sinha l,A. Self.Analysis

Form was administered to 110 students of Faculty of Arts, University

of Sector, Oh the basis of anxiety scores 10 students with high

and 10 students with Low anxiety were selected for the signal

detection task. The signal detection experiment resembled
simulating radar screen in which a lighted be rotated circularly

on a screen. The signal was a flash in the badm which occurred

randomly. Sixteen signals in a predetermined but random order

were presented in a period of 33 minutes. The subject had to press

a key placed before him as a response of having detected the signals

The high anxious group detected 15.4 signals on the average while

the low anxious group detected only 13,5 signals on the average.

Also the high OMAY118 subjects made more false signals than the

low anxious. Thus, tho hypothesis was totally proved correct,
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377

RAI 8 N: Sex differences in time estimation. Indian
Jour$ ii ofltxperimental Psychology 1971, 5(2), 65.7, 10 ref.

Thirty postgraduate psychology students (15 male and 15 female)
of Gorakhpur University were taken for the study.
Three different methods, i.e., verbal estimations production,
and reproduction were employed, and ten subjects (5 male and
5 female) were tested individually for each method. Too
stimulus intervals of 15 and 60 seconds were presented 5 times
each in random order. t values of time estimation of male and
female subjects and level of significance of the three methods
showed that only one t.of 80 seconds stimulus interval of
verbal estimation method was significant while the other
to were not significant. It has therefore bean concluded that
sex had no effect on time estimation.

.SAHA 8: Transfer effect as a fanatical of drive and method

of learning. Indian Journal of experimental Psychology 1971,
5(2), 82..7. 13 ref.

The main hypothesis, formulated in the present study, was that
Drive (D) and method of learning will jointly influence
transfer in Paired Associate (PA) task. The other specific
hypotheses were that 1) in Paired Associate Learning (PAL)
Is with high D or high anxiety will show a disruptive effect
both on acquisition and transfer situation; 2) anticipation
method as compared to recall method will have a facilitative
effect on PA as well as on transfer; 3) difference of
paradigms will influence verbal PAL and transfer effects, in
which A..B, AX paradigm will show negative Or zero transfer
effect, and A..B, C-B will show positive tranefer effect. Out
of 100 students of Patna University who mere dministered
Sinhats (1963) W.A. Self Analysis Norm to measurk. anxiety,
32 high anxiety and 32 low anxiety subjects were selected for
the study. They were further subdivided into 2x2 (Paradigm x
method) i.e. 4 cells of the experiment. Three 6.item PA
tasks were preeared, and a 2x2x2 factorial design which involved
high and low levels of anxiety, positive and negative transfer
effect, recall and anticipation methods was employed to test the

hypotheses. The main hypothesis was not confirmed. However,

the result showed a significant interaction of D and method
of learning on transfer, showing that there was cumulative effect
of D and method of learning, but no independent influence of both
the variables. The first and second specific hypotheses were not

confirmed. The third specific hypothesis regarding the differerce
paradigms in PAL was strongly confirmed.
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SRI CHANDRA.: Psychosocial study of tension in college

going youth. (II MISR Research Abstracts No. 3. New Delhi,

Indian Council of Social Science Research, 1971. 64p.) .

The study undertakes an empirical examination of the psychological

factors .that underlie tension in college students. A questionnaire

study was conducted among 803 college students (male and female).

The following are the findings: 1) tension is higher among students

from low and middle income groups tnan those from higher income

groups; 2) tension is higher among the students with urban background

than those from rural background; 3) lack of clear-cut idea as to the

choice of a vocation is grunter among the high than among the low

tension grcup; 4) tension in youth. may be due to lack of communication

between students and teachers; 5) tension in youth may be due to
unfavourable attitude towards: a) university authorities; b) police

authorities; o) student Union leaders; d) political parties or

e) government; 6) lack of crystalization of either the traditional or

modern values is greater among the nigh tension than among the low

tension group: 7) discrepancy between achievement and aspiratioe level

is higher among the group with high tension than among the group with

low tension; 8) economic difficulties, exploitation of students by

political parties; lack of opportunities for proper utilisation of

leisure, lack of leadership on the part of teachers, lack of proper

advice and guidance, laCk of facilities for learning, inadequate

contact between students and teachers lack of employment
opportunities at the end of one=s career are the reasons for student

unrest.

TWA J SI =WA 8 K, SHAH D K: Comparative study of the

background factors in mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed

ohildren. Indian Journal of Mental Retardation 1971, 4(1...2),

400, 10 ref.

Two hundred oases of mentally retarded and an equal number of

emotionally disturbed children who attended the child guidance

olinio of Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education and

Rose ech, Chandigarh were taken up for the study. The observa

tions ere: 1) the mentally retarded group had significantly higher

tumber of children in the lower age range, and in both the groups,

the incidence increased with agev 2) thero was preponderance of

males in both the groups and almost in the same proportion;

3) most of the mentally retarded belonged to rural ereass while

the other group was predominantly from urban and local population;

4) significantly higher number of mentally retarded children were

from lower incase group as compared to the emotionally disturbed

children; 5) family history of mental retardation and of organic

psychosis was greater in the mortally retarded group while family

history of neurosis was such more frequent in the emotionally

disturbed group, with functional psychosis occurring equally in

the two groups; 6) the tw groups did not differ much with regard to
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family size; 7) significantly more children in the .emotionally
disturbed group experienc90.sibling rivalry as compared to the
mentally retarddd; 8) neurotic traits were greater in the
emotionally disturbed group, and Pica and delinquency were
equally frequent in the two grasps.

UDAI PRATAP SINGH, SYED NEHAL AKHrAR: Comparative study of
the self-concepts of the visually handicapped and non-handicapped
children. Indian Journal of Applied PSychology 1971, 8(2),
53.5, 5 ref,

A sample of twenty visually handicapped and 20 non-handicapped
children was selected from schools of Bhagalpur and the two groups
were matched with respect to age, sex, and education. An

inventory developed by Singh (1965) consisting of items oils
1) five desirable personality traits . intelligence, honesty,

emotional control, physically attractive and kind hearted;
2) five, undesirable traits ..infellority, destruG'imeness
self-assertive and impulsive; and 3) five social traits .
prestige" cooperation, obediences social and popularity, was
administered to the sample to measure self concept. However,

the items were read to the handicapped one by one and their
answers were recorded. On the basis of self-rating, two measuros
self-esteem and social esteem were derived. The means and
standard deviations of selt.concept scores of both the groups in
personal and social frames of reference were calculated. An

index of social conflict was also found out by determining the
discrepancy between self concept and social concept. Analysis

of the data lead to the following findings: 1) the handicapped
Children have lower self.esteem and social esteem than the non.
handicapped; 2) social conflict is non...existent in the handicapped;
3) the handicapped children appearal to be more o'jective and
realistic in their judgement in social frame; 4) the two groups

differed significantly in their self-concept.

VERNA s K: Intelligence assessment in the mentally retardates .

some experiences. Indian Journal of Mental Retardation 1971, 4(1.42),

10.14. 10 refo

Intelligence assessment is beset with many problems even in the
case of a normal person, and more so in the case of mentally
retarded. The following factors need careful consideration in the
interpretation of test results: 1) type of tes* . the loading of

the items in a test is of much significance (performance tests for
primary mental retardates, verbal tests for secondary mental
retardates) and more than one test may also be required; 2) age
mental growth in the mentally retarded stops very early and also
diminishes with increasing age; 3) time factor most .of the tests

being timed ones, a retarded child may obtain lower score partly
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because he does not attach importance to time factor;

4) motivation and attitude . the problem of motivating and

arousing interest in the test situation is.greater in the

case of mentally retarded; 5) development quotients;

6) cultural factors. However, if viewed properly, the same

factors may help in better understanding of the mental

processes.

382 .
VERNA S K, SHAH D K, VERaA H Cs Body image concept of school

going children in India » a study of 294 children. Manes 1971,

18(1), 59.64. 14 ref.

383

The human figure drawings of 294 low and middle class students

of classes IIVI in a school situated in an industrial area

were analysed. The following observations were mades 1) with

advancing age, education and experience there was a decline

in the omission of body parts; 2) while neck and ear we

frequently omitted, ayes were rarely omitted; 3) omissio,

hands and feet, and display of teeth were common in all

children, more so in the children of higher age group, which

could be flue to the frustration, unrest, hostility and

negativistic tendencies in this age group; 4) the younger

children gave more emphasis on head (drew it larger)*

associated hands with head, and showed more interest in the

external objects (sword, stick, flags bird, etc.) than in

the body parts; 5) the older children, on the other hand,

showed greater interest in the details of the body parts,

had a better body image (well proportionate body) and also

showed interest in the clothes, buttons, etc. (objects which

have a definite relationship with the body).

EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY

CHMHBAR 'Yt, Study of students coming from disadvantaged

sections of society. Manpower Journal 1970.71, 6(2.4), 62.94.

The socio.eeonomic background, the attitudes and habits with

regard to certain academic matters, and the pattern of socio«

academic participation of 238 students (186 male and 52 female)

of a Delhi College who were receiving fee concessions, stipends,

etc. were studied. The aspects studied are i) modium of education,

11) caste, occupation and family living conditions,

iii) choice of academic subjects, iv) the number of books

owned, v) reading habits and use of libraries, vi) participation

in extrarommricular activities and leadership qualities,

vii) expenditure and social habits, The survey reveals the economic

hardships which the students covered in this study have to undergo.
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EXAMINATION AND EVALUATION

384 BENNUR C 8: Internal vs external assessment. Journal of
the College of Education, Karnatak University 1971, 8(1), 1.6,
3 ref.

The aim of the study was to mark the conditions to be fulfilled
to replace external examinations by internal assessments in
universities. The ooefficient of correlation between internal
and external marks of i) B.Ed., students in practicals and theory;
ii) second year Engineering students in mathematics; iii) M.Sc.

(Botany) students; iv) M.A./M.Sc. Mathematics students; and
v) M.A. students in English were calculated separately and results
tabulated. The findings are: 1) in B.Sd., M.Sc. (Botany) and
M.A. (English) courses there is high correlation between external
and internal nssessments; 2) no correlation is found in case of
M,A./M,Se. mathematics students; 3) in the case of engineering
students there is no uniformity in assessment. The conditions
necessary to replace external examinations have been stated as
follows: 1) internal assessment should be developed as an
integral part of teaching learning process; 2) each university
should observe the progress of correlation between internal and
external marks 'for 3-4 years and then replace external examinations
when a high correlation is bound; 3) internal assessment should
be made compulsory in all subjects in affiliated colleges and the
correlation be watched for 3-4 years; 4) the U.G.C. should set up
examination research wing to watch and guide the activities of all
universities in the examination reform; 5) facilities such as
liberal staffing orientation courses, seminars for teachers on
improvement of examinations etc. should be offered; and 6) a sense
of professional honour should be developed among all concerned with
higher education.

385 DESAI DM: Optional questions in the secondary school
Boaldes examinations. Naya Shikshak (Teacher Today) 1971,
13(4), 25.6

Provision of optional questions in examinations is popular with
the paper..setters because thereby wider coverage of the syllabus
is ensured; further, it is easier to prepare a question paper with
options. The examinees like options because they permit selective
reading. But, the examiners do not like options because the work
load increases, Some reasons revealed by researches with regard to
the popularity of options in examinations have been mentioned.
Bowevert the practice of providing options should be abolished.
An examination with optional questions is not a reliable and valid
tool of meesurement. The reasons why examination experts regard
the practice of providing options in examinations as unscientific
have been mentioned. It is suggested that as a first step the
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provision of over6ell options (such AP 'answer any 6 questions')
should be given up. Then gradually the internal option (such as
'answer a.or b') should also be given up. An examination with
good coverage of the syllabus, with questions of graded difficulty
and of satisfactory discriminatory value, but with no options

should be the ultimate aim.

388 KAMA RIM: %tag away with the examinations. Iliucational

India 1971, 38(3), 82.4,

. .

The undue importance _ascribed to external examinations in the

present educational set-up has been deplored. The following

scheme of education without examinativns has been presented s

Teaching is based on.unit plans anion the completion of _the
prescribed units, the student proceeds to the next, Assessment

is made keeping in view the comprehension and grasp of the units
rather than the memory, At the end of each unit lesson, anat.-
test relevant to unit material is conducted which would be in the

form of a teaching learning process. `hen all the units have

been tested separately, the students are declared successful on the

basis ,of cumulative mark?, Thus individual institutions would
maintain standards and earn a mod reputation in the society
only when their assessment is correct and honest. The teaching
would be programmedelearning and tutorial classes would also be
conducted in the institutions. The advantages of the scheme

have been pointed out,

387 =HARM LI New solution to examination problems.
liducational India 1971, 38(3), 75.48,

The reasons for malpractices at the examination halls, mainly
threats to invigilators and copying have been examined. The
practice adopted by the Agra University of doing away with
invigilators by setting papers in such a way that pupils in
spite of consulting books would find difficulty in answering
the qacetions, has been discussed. In the modern age much
importance is ascribed to the organisation and arrangement of
facts than the power to store and recall information. Anew
orientation of the questions from memory to judgement /organisation
eto, .7:ald prepare pupils in a better manner. However, this

orientation of questions would require preliminary training to
the paper setters who should set papers for evaluating judgement,
organisation and logical, capacities of pupils. The drawbacks of

such a question paper are' i) the assessment of judgment or
organisation of the facts etc. would involve subjective element,
and ii) invigilation cannot be discontinued for pupils may still
copy answers unless they are seated far apart. Thus, essay type

questions should find a place and efforts be made to reduce
subjectivity bx (i) supplementing with objective type questions and
(ii) evaluatiiiitof the same answer sheets by two or more examiners.
The cheap help books should be banned and keeping in view all the
precautions, the experiment conducted in Agra University be tried

-elsewhere.
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388 SINGH M Rs Ekamination reform internal assessment,

Iducatienal India 1971* 38(3)* T9.481, 8 ref.

The drawbacks of traditional examination system have been
briefly reviewed. The internal assessment as an aspect of
examination reform* provides an overall_ appraisal of educational
development of the pupils* informs students' progress periodically:
promotes regularity and punctuality in pUpileattendance* enables
teachers to improve their teaching wherever necessary* enables
teachers to give periodic educational and vocational guidance*
reduces chance elements associated with examination as the
assessment is done over the full length of the course*.develeps
valuable records or files of student work* and gives teachers the
satisfaction of decision making on pupil..progress. However* the

following are the problems of internal assessments 1) it demands the
development of several professional skills and abilities on the part
of teachers, 2) teaching techniques should be modified to involve pupil

participation in learning; 3) teachers should be trained through
service refresher courses to maintain the records of pupil progress;
4) teachers may not be impartial in awarding marks in the tests and
favour a few students; 0 internal assessment .may involve the problem
of private appearance for examinations; 6) teacher/ and others
who set.the papers and examine them may be deprived of these
privileges if internal assessment is introduced; 7) public may not
favour the values of internal assessment for the time being. It has

been suggested that professional eduCators* educationists* etc.,
should discuss this aspect of education reform and provide a workable

solution.

EXTRA...CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

389 INDIA. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND YOUTH:SERVICES: National
Service 8cbne spotlight on its objectives and work. Now Delhi*

the Ministry* 1971. 48 p.

One of the recommendations of Education COmmission (1964436)
was that students at all stages of education should be associated

with some form of social service. This was taken into account
by the State Education Ministers during their conference in April
1967. They recommended that students should be offered a new
programme called National Service Scheme (NSE) as an alternative
to National Cadet Cbrps and that promising sportsmen should be
exempted from both and allowed to join another scheme called
National Sports Organisation, The programme of NES was first

launched in 37 universities in 1969. Thekeynote of the programme
is that it is c rganised by the students themselves and both
students and t-..achers through their combined participation in social
service get a sense of involvement in the task of national development.
The scope, organisation2 financial arrangement and progress of this
NOS programme at school and college level have been discussed.
Appendices k to G contain supplementary information.
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VACHHRATANI H.R.1.VACHHRALTANI 8 :.. Comparison of health

status of Maratha and Sindhl students. journal of the Gujarat

Research Society 1971, 33(2/130)1.109.40. .

There were 340 Marathi speaking C195 boys, 146 girls) and 278 Ilindhi

speaking (125 boys, 153 girls) .children whose weights height and
chest moaourements were made, The age range was between-9 to P.
Detailed clinical examination was carried out and blood pressure,
-)iutritional status and teeth cheeks were done, The results showed

that Sindhi children were heavier and taller, They had a greater

rate of dental brbidity, .As against thiss Marathi children
had lesser rate of dental morbidity and were smaller in stature.
Higher incidence of refractive errors was observed in the Marathi

speaking children, Deficient colour vision was found to a greater

extent in Sindhi students. This study enabled to detect several
diseases of children which otherwise would have been ignored,

HIGI MDUCATICti

391 numui Js (bllege professor as an object of change.

quest 1971, No, 71, 636.6,

Iducation can be defined as a process of guided change, Yet,

educational institutions, ;particularly the professor, seems

to be impervious to change, It is suggested that the college

professor while enjoying economic security, should be constantly

under pressure to change, The two aspects considered in
this regard are: 1) the concept of student discipline; 2) the
idea of teaching as a transmission of knowledge. It is important

that educational institutions should create a sense of community
within their precincts, in which orderliness and ethically good
behaviour are ensured not by external conformity to rules but by
deepening the students' personal responsibility. Here the professor

has to undergo a Changes he is no longer the custodian of discipline
with little regard for personal needs and problems of students, He
becomes the friendly counsellor to the student to enable achieve a
set goal and develop asense of responsibility. Educational systems

slowly became channels for transmitting knowledge rather than a

process for human development. However, two important changes are
taking place and the professor should be alive to these* 1) knowledge

is no longer looked upon as something to be passed on or
handed over, but as a result of human experience and as a stimulant
of human experience; 2) knowledge should be considered as an

instrument of change, The professor should understand truth as
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something dynamic. Knowledge hecemes truly.. educative only.to
the_extent that it is imparted and received. in an atmosphere of
truth and,epenness. The prefessor/e success depends on how he creates
among his students the receptivity or willingness to welcome
knowledge as a source of a humanising experience.

392 MATHUR V 5: Bridges of cooperation, Mucational India 1971,
38(1), a.s.

The three main areas in whiehuniversities and.other institutions
of higher learning can play a vital role era » r tality education
in schools, teacher, education, and adult education,. The suggestions
are; 1) starting a model school within the premises of every
university, the.univereity.involving itself in the teaching work of
the school; the fineeceepould be had by avoiding some frill schemes
in the.universitY.organisationt.2) adoption by colleges of neighbouring
schools for providing guidance and other facilities; 3) permitting
the gifted school children to use the science laboratories and
libraries of colleges and universities and also enabling them to have
discussions with college and university teachers; 4) entrusting
universities with the task of training primary school teachers,
language2 physical education, and arts and craft teachers;
5) participation of universities and colleges in adult education
projects; 6) including adult education in the teacher training
programme at all levels,

393 Routh Indian University Vt/s Oanference reoanaendations.
Univevsity News 1971, 9(7), 5, 6,

The following are the main reap:emendations of the conference
held at Karnatak University, Dharwart 1) a training course be
provided for junior and senior college teachers;

proper guidance facilities in every college be offered to students
to overcame the problems of educated unemployment and heavy
rush to colleges; 2) more postgraduate centres be opened in the
Ceath to cater to increasing rush for admission to such courses;
more grants be provided by U.G.C. for the purpose; 3) fundamental
sciences be provided in all postgraduate centres supplemented with
well equipped libraries; 4) one seat in every course be reserved
for students coming from another State; 5) the syllabus for the
courses B.A., B. Cam, and BA:, should be made uniform to enable
pupils to move from one university to another without causing
inconvenience; 6) Bhglish should continue to be the medium of
instruction besides the regional language; 7) facilities be
provided for exchange of students *)etween the universities for
short period to acquaint students with various patterns of culture
of different States; 8) youth welfare proven:vas, sports and other
activities be encouraged in colleges; 9) history of medicine
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be taught in, medical courses; le) no academic onncessions be
offered to pupils enrolled in NCCI however concessions like
scholarships, freeshipe etc, be granted as incentives to such
pupils.

e. .

394 Student and universities L Iditorial_/: alucation and

psychology Review 1971, 11(1), 1.3,

OM.

The over-expansion of. higher education in the country deserves

immediate attention. It is not a question of denying opportunity
to the underprivileged. It is a question of capacity of the
universities to impart wortheAhile education to all admitted, and
it is a qua ion of how many of those who seek entrance have the
capacity, aptitude and intrinsic motivation to benefit from higher
education. In, an overcrowded _atmosphere, educational .innovations
break down and standards suffer. Seiggesteagselective admission pelicy,
it is pointed out that it is the duty of the university to provide for
the educational and other needs of the students. Cbngenial environ..
ment and healthy corporate life are essential for serious
intellectual pursuits and proper development of students* personality.
Universities should provide for student participation; but it should
be achieved in gradual stepe.. Improving students* living cenditione
giving effective guidance and counselling, democratising the set up
of student unieue, and constituting student advisory committees have
to be fulfilled before providing for varying degree of participation
in decision-making process. However, in matters relating to
curriculum, teaching, examinations, etc. the final decision must
rest with the university authorities.

395 VABANTHA RNAORAAks Maximising achievement in higher education.
Zducational India 1971, 38(1), 9.12. 4 ref.

Alongwith the process of expansion in education, there are

certain disturbing trends like disproportionate increase in
expenditure on education, rapid increase in the number of students
eligible for higher education, lack of adequate facilities for
higher education, and failure and underachievement in college
education which necessitate a reevaluation of the whole situation.
The need for creating oonditiOns necessary for maximum achievement
of all students has been underlined. A comprehensive selection
process accompanied by an effective tollovilp programme helped by
the right type of remedial measures can help promote achievement.
Although a numbey of factors that contribute to failure and
achievement have aleady been isolated, their incorporation in a
selection programme has become difficult. Hence the tenfold aim of
research should be to identify and ascertain the relationship of as
many factors as possible, and to attempt to locate concise measures
covering a number of factors so that the number of measures will be
limited while the area covered could include a large number of variables.
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INSPBCTION

396 SHIVARUDRAPPA Gs Developing an instrument for, the evaluation
of secondary school social studies progreanme. Journal of the
College of Education* Karnatak University 1971* 8(1), 48.52, 1.4,

. .

The major defects of the .present system of inspections have been
pointed out, hi evaluation instrument_ for social studies programme
has been prepared keeping in view the following criteria; 1) the
school should provide physical facilities* staff eta.: for the
teaching of subjects;, 2) the methods and techniques used for
teaching various subjects should be based on the obJectiv.es of
teaching of those particular subjects; 3) proper ,procedures should
be used for the evaluation of pupils, progress in acquiring new
knowledge and developing abilities* skills* habitat attitudes and
values. The guiding principles involved in the preparati.; of the
instrument are* 1) the instrument should be helpful to evaluate the
teaching of an individual teacher as well as teaching of the subject
as a whole in a schools be comprehensive to include the subheads
viz. organisation* instruction* and evaluation prooedure and be in
the form of a checkaist statements based on the evaluative criteria
and the objectives of teaching the subject; 2) the instrument should
possess some blank space at the end for recording impressions and
3) the directions for using the instrument should be provided, hi
experimental try-out of the instrument was made in 90 schools of
Dharwar District. The reliability* validity and practicability of
the instrument have been ascertained. The checklist form of the
evaluation instrument* instruction sheet and the directions for

rating have been appended.

INSTRUCTILNAL MATERIAL AND AIDS

397 :MAW G Mass media for education.. Rajasthan Board Jetarnal
of Iducatictici 7(1)1 7.43.

The growth of commr.mication media and its implication to the process
of learning has been discussed. In order to fulfil the needs of the
modern pupil* the teacher has to adopt new methods and media and thus
make learning effective. The reasons for adopting new approaches to
learning and teaching are: 1) the pupil of today comes to the °lass.
room with much more general information; 2) lack of first hand
experience may affect learning of the rupdlf 3) the teacher gets
relieved of teaching the expository material; 4) 'Are teacter can
utilise his extra time in guiding the underachievers arranging
discussions and providing enrichment exercises to the gifted*
organizing the use of mass media: etc.; 5) a variety of methods
employed may prove to be effective than a single method; 6) mass
media increase the commonness of experiences among pupils;
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7) the knowledge obtained outside the classroom by pupils would
require of the teacher better preparation. The role of open
universities in providing bettor and effective learning has been
discussed.

398 "SINGH V: Science through films. Teaching 1971, 43(3),
81..5. 3 ref.

The following aspects have been diecussedi 1) obtaining appropriate
films; 2).previewing the film; 3) the projector and the screen;
4) presenting the film; 5) follow,4up activities; 6) stages at which
films should be used. The advantages and limitations of films have
also been pointed out.

LITIRACY

399 Slow growth of literacy ZiditoriaIas Mluoational India
19712 38(1), 210.3.

400

The slow growth of literacy has been attributed mainly to the
inefficiency of the machinery created to implement lducation Acts,
The attendance committees responsible for persuading parents to
send their children to schools consist mostly of rich people who
do not like the low caste children to attend schools, and hence,
it is necessary that tho elected representatives of Harijans take
interest in the matter and ensure the implementation of various
Acts by these committees. However's it is found that even those

representatives do not care for the welfare of their own community,
but only indulge in promoting their selfish interests
with their high caste friends, Adult education also f a
similar situation, Universal literacy cannot be achieved speedily
unless government becomes alerts creates a special machinery, and
sets up a missionary band of workers interested in public welfare.

POLICY AND PLANNING

8HATANDEMAR M Vs Integration of oducEticnnl and economic
plans. Samoan and Political WeOcly 1971, 6(30.4), 16410.8. 9 ref.

In order to integrate education into the economic plan of a
country, it has to be decided what numbers and what kinds of
education are required to attain the socio.econouic goals of the
plan. In defining these requirements, two different approaches are
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possible. The first view considers education as one of the
inputs in the production system, the supply of which has therefore
to be equated to the demand derived Mal the size of production
and the technology adopted for it, Integration of educational and
eoonomio plans thus involves working out the probable
manpower requirements of the planned production system and structuring the educational system to meet these requirements. Thismay be called the 'manpower

requirements approach, The second
view regards the first as a fallacious reversal of the relationship.Since a given level of .output presupposes the existence of a
certain amount of education and since economic development follows
educational development, economic development cannot be a limiting
factor in deciding educational expansion. In fact education.
contributes to a dynamic economy in ways that have nothing directly
to do with vocational preparation. Hence education should not be
planned merely by the manpower requirements of planned production
but on the basis of the educational needs of the population as awhole, Seeking to take into consideration the economics social and
cultural needs of the society, this may be described as the
'cultural approach'. The implications of these two approaches for
planning education and the problems they pose for achieing
integration, are considered. The discussion is mainly concerned
with the question of numbers and it is confined to the formal
system of education.

CHOLLAPPAN Kt Tackling unemployment amongst the educated.
Ehadi Oramodyog 1971, 17(12), 748140.

Educated unemployment has been attributed to the absence of
job..orientation in education, the clamour tar whitemoollared
jobs, and technological changes overthrowing skills. The .

suggested remedies are: 1) creating some organizations akinto the vocational guidance bureaus in the West; 2) making
education employmentmoriented;.5) providing facilities for
practical experience to all students in their respective.
fields; 4) imparting miform eduoatimn to all students upto
matriculation level; 5) laying down 5011 of marks as the minimum
pass percentage for any examination.

402 PANDIT H N: *Iuoation for employment 451Hitoriaaj:
NIMIJcurnal 1971, 5(4), 46, 47.

The social demand for education has gram tremendously. This
has led to a glut of educated persons .in the employment market.
Further, the growth in the eduCation system has been faster at
the higher levols as compared to the lower levels. lb make
education more relevant to the employment needs of the students
and to the developmental requirements of the country, certain
strategies are suggested in three areas « literacy, vocatienaliza
tion of education, recurrent education: 1) improving school
facilities particularly in rural areas and developing adult
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literacy programmes; 2) improving teaching-learning situation In
the classroom and developing preschool _education in rural areas
and integrating it with primary education; 3) making the entire
school education curriculum selfesmployment-orimted by developing

programmes to provide elorieeexpericatoe; voeationalisation should be

made an, Integra part of the curriculum; 4) making school education

programmes more flexible in terms fo2 tieet content and evaluation

so as to subvide general education to employed adults who are the

*dropouts' education system; 5) piny/ding adequate

facilities for ent (continuing) education; 6) making the

education system responsive to changes in the labour market.

403 RAY Kt NAYAR B Ky NAIR P es RAO CRS, RANDY X Kt

Postgraduate scientists, availability and utilisation in India.
New Delhi, Division for Scientific and Technical Personnels

COIN 1970. 73p.

Higher education in India in science and technology has witnessed

an unprecedented growth. The total enrolment for the postgraduate

degree in 1967.66 numbering 26,892 was over * times the number

(7545) eraolled ten years earlier in 1957r48* The volume presents

various studios on the utilisation of postgraduate scientists

including doctorate degree holders in India. Data regarding the

to' 'towing aspects have boon presented t 1) outturn of

Master's degree holders in Bedew:* subjects (19304.968);

2) national stock of scientists; 3) age distribution of

scientists; 4) number of scientists included in study;

5) employment of scientists by type of organization; 6) activities

of scientists; 7) activity preferred by scientists; 8) tenure

of service of scientists; 9) average pay of scientists;
10) average pay of scientists by type of organization;
11) scientists trained &booed; 12) duration of stay abroad of
scientists; 13) scientific and technical publications of scientists;
14) knowledge of foreign language of scientists; 15) geographical

mobility of scientists inflow and outflow; 16) interstate
mobility of scientists;

404 UMW a Ng Bellary intensive educational district development

projects preliminary report* Delhi, Ministry of Illucation and Youth

Services) 1970. vii, 103p*

The obj ectives of the intensive educational district development

project (IMMO arot 1) to identify and try out concrete programmes

for linking up educational structure in the district with its

overall economic and social development; 2) to start an experiment

in the vooationalisation of school education; 3) to experiment with

ways and means of attaining these objectives with minimum additional

financial inputs. A review is made of the projects and pnogremanes

of educational development in Bellary district during the period
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1960.61 to 1969.70. The following programmes for three categories

of persons are suggested to be taken up in a phased manner, in a
few institutions as a part of MOP of Bellaryt 1) programmes for
students enrolled in educational institutions; 2) programmes of

continuation education and vocational training for 'drop-mast;
3) programmes for youth and adults. Annmxure 1 in part II of the

report gives the current position about demographic, socio.economlc,
physico-geographic data and the trends of development in Bellary
district during tho Pbusth Plan period. Tables 1-28 contain

important data about-demoglaphy and socio- economic position in Bellary

district. Tables 29..55 contain data about educaticnal developnent in
Bellary.

405 SAXCNA K Nt National talent search projects . sane fundamental

postulates. Rajasthan Board Journal of *Iuoation 1971, 7(1), 39.42.

406

The need for the education of the academically talented has been
emph,aieed and the following 4 issues of the National Science Talent
Search Scheme with regard to the education of the academically
bright and talented have been diecussedt 1) the meaning of the word

'talent' and its difference from the concept of intelligence or
merit; 2) the scope and the definition of talent in science; 3) the

measurement of scientific talent; and 4) the souroes of error in

the measurement of talent and the ways of minimising the error.

SRUKLA 8: Priorities in educational policy. Economic and

Political Weekly 1971, 6(30.2), 164984.

The educational system, like most others, essentially dependent
as it is on other economic and political developments: has

nevertheless, a certain autonomy or at least persistence of

structural and behavioural characteristics which in their turn,

tend -to have an important bearing on educational as well as other

developments. There are some policy implications in respect of

these structural characteristics. Some of the major directions

educational policy has to take, such as ea work.orienting school

and first degree education, b) adopting Indian languages as the

media of higher education, c) reforming the examination
system, etc., have been discuss ad. Many of the proposals are

unconventional. It is observed that conventional pedagogical

assumptions and academic stereotypes prevalent even among some

of the most creative and knowledgeable academics require to be

controverted. What is also needed is'the much greater involvement

of creative academic workers with the problems of the educational

system.
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RIADING

407 RAGHURAM BINGH Ms Study habits and study skills of polytechnic
students. Journal of inglish Language Tbaching 1971, 6(3), 73.81,

A study habits inventory of 45 items was administered to 100 students
of the Women's Polytechnic, Madras. The observations aro: 1) all of
them study more on the eve of their momminatians; 2) the use of
textbooks is not popular whereas teacherlival technical notes are
very popular; 3) most of them borrow library books; 4) wet of than
read regional language popular magazdnes and daily newspapers;
5) nonexamination subjects are studied by a lesser percentage of
students. Tho suggestions are: 1) conducting a study skill course
for all students in the beginning of the academic year; 2) arranging
monthly tests and quizzes so that students leant to phase their work
and avoid hard reading during examinations; 3) oroviding open
access to library books for all students; 4) obtaining
technician level books for student use.

Sai001. FOBIS

408 CHIMARMANA D V: Problems of single teacher schools. Rural
Allocation Review 1971, 1(1), 3.9.

It has been contended that single-teacher schools will continue
for a long time to 001110 even if the villages improve. In addition
to the problems like inadequate buildings, lack of equipment,
lack of grounds, etc., the teachers in single-teacher schools are
faced with the following problems: 1) difficulty of teaching four
classes at a time; 2) the problem of providing faster methods of
learnfng in view of the short duration available for each class;
3) irregular attendance of children in small rural schools which
results in wastage and dropouts; 4) lack of textbooks and reading
materials for children in rural schools mainly due to the inability
of parents to provide the same. However, due to their peculiar
nature, single-teacher schools provide opportunities for closer
teacher-pupil relat/onship, development of team-work and
leadership qualities as well as the habit of independent study among
children. Thus, a quicker progress and personality development
emong children can be bettor ensured in single-teacher schools than
in other schools, if the advantages of single-teacher schools are
fully exploited.
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409 CHICKRBMANR D V: Ungraded school. Aural Riucaticn Review
1971, 1(1), 10.17.

The concept of ungraded school has been discussed in detail.
The ungraded school is mainly characterized by the absems of
annual promotional examinations and a change in the organization
of the curriculum as well as in the method of working, greote:
emphasis being laid on individual walk as against class td.....thing.
The following essential requirements of an ungraded school have
been described: 1) self-study assignment scales which need a) a
scale of assignments, b) study matter for these assignments for self..
study, and c) a scheme of evaluation to test whether the boy has
completed the given assignment and should be allowed to proceed to
the next assignment in the scalei 2) cooperative learning by pupils
through grouping which is of three types a treating the whale
school of forty Children as one group for teaching subjeotS like
general information, social studies, etc., b) forming small groups
of children doing the same or similar assignments for teaching
arithmetic and c) pairing an older child with a younger one for
the study of the mother- .tongue readers and general reading based on
these; 3) maintenance of accurate and careful records - a) '.the
individual record to show the progress of each child on separate
cards on which the entire assignment scale is printed, b) a monthly

record, and c0 an annual report. The impact of the ungraded school

on the child, the curriculum and the teacher has been -indicated.

IIPSCIAL *JCATION

410 DAB A K: Occupations and literacy among .scheduled caste: in

West Bengal. Mainstream 1971, 10(1.4), 31.40.

were axe 63 scheduled caste communities in Vest Bengal constituting
19,73% of the States population. The study deals with 15 ot these

communities who constitute 84,8 of the scheduled caste population
of the State. 'It is found that there exists a positive correlation
between the literacy status and the economic level. The economic

,level itself depends on the nature and types of occupations professed

by the different scheduled caste communities in West Bengal. The

economy which is playing a vital role in regulating the degree of

literacy attainment among the socially disadvantageous, should be
geared up first to a sound footing for these people to benefit from
the educational efforts of the State.
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DHIAZ H G: Preparation of teachers for the mentally retarded,
Naya Shikshak (Teacher Tbday) 1971, 13(4), 42-6,

Drawing attention to the fact that about 20% of the general
population has some degree of mental retardation, the importance
of teaching the mentally retarded has been stressed. Whether
mentally retarded should be educated along with normal children,
whether teachers should have prior training with normal children
in order to understand bettor the goals of mentally retarded, etc.,
are some of the questions with regard to education of the
retarded, Generally accepted sequence of specialised preparation
of teachers in the USA has been mentioned, it is pointed out that
ideally, teacher preparation for the mentally retarded would require
a period of 4 to 5 years after high school. graduation, Sind this
can only be a longterm plan, the following suggestions are given for
tho teacher for immediate implementaticn: 1) seeking to discover the
areas of interests and competence of each mentally retarded;
2) working to establish a rapport with the retarded and creating a
suitable classroom climate; 3) breaking the lock step of uniform
requirements and assignments; 4) giving instruction and drill to
improve reading skills; 5) using many sensory materials Ind
concrete experiences; 6) including many visual aids while
teaching; 7) not varying routines too much; 8) encouraging pupils
to do work with their hands; 9) repeating often that which is taught;
10) asking specific questions and waiting tor the answers;
11) encouraging and praising them.

UPADHYAY R it Counselling to the parents of mentally
handicapped children, Social Welfare 1971, 18(4), 7, 8.

Counselling is provided to parents keeping in view the following
factors: 1) patientss 7.2adi:groUnd history, capacities to adjust
to variable settings and degree of subnormality; 2) socto.cultural
and economic factors of the family; 3) parents' personalitY,
temperament and sense of responsibility. Psychological and personal
data are interpreted by recognising parents' anxiety regarding the
child, explaining to than with the aid of IQ tests the Chiles mental
deficiency and describing the adjustment problems of the child. The
other suggestions are: 1) the mentally deficient child should be
provided with opportunities to enhance his capacity for adjusting
to the changing demands of the society; 2) expectations of the parents
from the child should be limited to the mental age of the child;
3) the queries relating to eticaogy, treatment and managenent snould
be answered properly; 4) the parents should understand the mental
subnormality and act with sympathy aid patience; 5) keeping in view
the financial resources; the degree of subnormality etc., parents
should contact Home for Mentally Deficient Children where vocational
training is imparted besides elementary education. The general
limitations for counselling services have been pointed out.
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STUDENT INDISCIPLINE. STRIKES

413 RUDOLPH L T, RUDOLPH 8 H, AHMED Ks Student politics and

national politics in India. Economic and Political Weekly 1971,

6(30.2)1 165568.

The emergence of youth as a new political class is a consequence
of the creation and prolongation of youth as a distinctive life-

stage with its attendant cultures and social arrmngements. This

has been made possible by the relatively rapid build-up of the

educational system. And it has all been supported mainly by the
requirements and rewards of industrial economies for literate,
knowledgeable, and skilled labour forces soaking away from home

and family, and also the aspiration that democratic citizens should

be informed and responsible. One result, in Indiai of political

capacity (in the sense of the ability to make demands effectively

within the political system) outstripping economic capacity

(in the sense of the economy's ability to supply resources) has

been the creation of a relatively large educational sector, In

India, and in some other new and industrialising nations, modern

educational institutions have created the new political class of

youth prior tot or parallel with, the emergence of other modern

political classes such as the middle and working classes. In

consequence, this political class and particularly its vanguard,

the students, has a significance in the politics of those countries

uncharacteristic of the political change process in &rope and

America during comparable periods of their democratisation and

industrialisation, Given the special significance of students in

the politics of many new nations, certain questions assume importance

and interest. Those are: whether or not their politics are like

national politics and integrated with them; whether student politics

are separate from, opposed to, or ahead of, national politics;

and what conditions promote one or another of these tendencies. The

relationship of student politics to national politics can range

between the poles of congruence and incongruence, and student

politics can be assessed within this range by reference to goals

and methods in the categories: Ideological; Regime; programmatic/

Party; Interest; and Issue. Such an analysis of student politics

in India is carried out. While the findings do not tell at what

point, historically, students may become a political class, they

do' illuminate those factors in the college enviwnment.that are

likely to incline students towards adhering or not adhering to

their role as students, and throw light on those conditions that

in India, have been associated with student unrest and a readiness

for activity as a political class.
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STUDENT SELECTION

414 VISWESWARAN FEROZR Ms Construction of an entrance test
for selecting students for the biolegY (elective) course, Journal
of Educational Research and &tension 1971, 8(1), 33-7.

The objectives of learning biology - objectives on knowledge,
skill, and attitudes and interests - were kept in mind while
constructing the test. The test consisting of 120 items was
constructed and a pilot study was cend;z^tnd on a sample of 130
students, Aftor item-analysis, 50 items having discriminative
index of .2 and above and difficulty index ranging between
85% to 40% wore chosen for the final taste Of tho 50 items
16 tested knowledge, 30 tested different skills and 4 tested
the attitude towards tho subject. The reliability of the test
was estimated at + 0.73 using split-half method. The final test
was administered to sample of 190 boys and 110 girls (in X class)
belonging to 5 urban and 5 rural schools, who had opted for the
biology course. The results of the test are: 1) there was high
correlation between the entrance test scores and the quarterly
examination marks of the subj ects; 2) the difference between boys
and- girls was not significant; 3) .the difference between rural and
urban students was significant; 4) there was significant correlation
between the professional status of the head of the family and the
pupil's score on the entrance test; 5) the economic status of the
family was also found to be significantly correlated with the pupil's
test scores.

STUDENTS

415 BRIGHT SING! Ds Pilot study of scholarships awarded at
university stage (I ICSSR Research Abstracts No. 5. New Delhi,

Indian Council of Social Science Research, 1971, 4664).

The pilot study was conducted at the Thiagaraja Arts College,
Madurai. Three schedules were prepared for the study. The
first schedule was for the interview of 100 scholarship holders
(current) and for 50 scholarship holders who had completed their
education. The second schedule was for studying the family
budgets of 40 scholarship holders and the third was for the study

of records relating to scholarships in the oollege and for
eliciting information by means of interviews with the principal
and professors. Out of a tc'zal of 1115 scholarship holders in
1969..70, 103 wore covered. The following are the salient findings:.
1) the scholarships had been given on the whole to deserving
candidates; 2) there were some cases of overlapping especially as
between scholarships and fee concessions; 3) the payments had been
made promptly and regularly; 4) excepting a few cases, the amounts
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paid to the scholarship holders have been utilized properly;

5) the academic record of the beneficiaries was satisfactory
which meant that there was not any great wastage of the money

received.

TEACHER EDUCATION

416 DEEM D M: Semester system. Education and Psychology

Review 1971, 11(1), 52.6,

The,somester system has been described and its major advantages

enumerated. Certain features of semester system such as credit

system, grading, and internal assessment have also been discussed,

tt is suggested that semester systenshould be introduced for Bald,

courses in the following manner: 1) the present one year papers

and half-yearly sections in the B,Si, syllabus can be organized

under semester .courses; 2) course in current Iproblem can be

arranged as a single 'credit course and course in eduCational

psychology ab 2 hour credit course; 3) courses such as 'special

methad" can be two SgMester courses; 4) practice teaching, practical

work, teaching aid; .audio-visual work, oft-campus progranine may be

given 8 to 10 credits; 5) cumulatire grade point required for

passing may be raised to B; a minimum grade of B. should be made

compulsory for passing in practice teaching, practical work etc,;

6) flexibility in taking courses should be permitted; 7) passing

gradually by clearing one after another semester courses should

be permitted to wonting teachers; some essential course group,
however, will have to be prescribed; 8) first and second classes

Should be awarded to those who clear the examination at one trial;

9) the mark sheet should specify course-wise grade and overall
grade point; 10) minimum attendance requirenent should be fixed

at 80%; 11) a vivaevoce test at the end of two semesters may be

prescribed and it may carry, one credit,

417 GOSH R N: Organization of short courses for high school
teachers of Slglish, NIB Journal 1971, 5(4), 29.33.

The need for the short-term courses has been emphasised and the
following suggestions have been offered for the organization of

short courses for high school teachers of Ihglish; 1) the &tension

Department of a training college/the Inspectorate/the
teachers' association organising the courses should enlist the

help of persons Aljh have taken advanced training in the modern

methods of teaching English and of the. experts from the

Ihglish Language Teaching InStitutes; participants having identical

interests and needs should be selected for the course; 2) the

objective of the course should be to enable the participants to
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cultivate and reinforce the skills needed for successful language
teaching; 3) a working paper indicating the purpose and activities
of the course should be prepared and circulated among the participants
before the commencement of the course; 4) reference books and other
equipment such as prepared . cyclostyled materials for distribution,
blaclkboexds, tape recorders, films on teaching Mtglish should be
made available to the participants. The suggested plan for the
course consisting of demonstration and practical .lessons, talks,
tutorials, and group work, evaluation and follow -up procedures has
been described.

418 INDIAN. ASSsICIATION Of TILAQI8RIDUCAfORSt New horizon in
teacher education, Jodhpur, Principal, Sri lleheeh Teachers
ellege, 1970. 240p.

The book contains selected pallet's which were presented by
experts in the 12th a:inference of Indian Association of
Teacher Education at Jodhpur in November 1069, Ibpics such
as teacher education and national develclmentvin.service
education, need for strong professional organization,
population education, primary teacher training, integrated
course for B.A., 8.1%., training in audiovisual education,
etc. have been covered.

419 MATUMDER H Bs Sducational boctension for seventies.
NIS Journal 1971, 5(4), 19.3.

The general achievements and shortcomings of extension programmes
have been reviewed. The following new dimensions are proposed for
the seventies: 1) the school complex concept should be developed
on a wide scale and the extension activities decentralized by
setting up a number of contact points for each extension department
in order to introduce a massive programme of improvement of
quality of primary and secondary school education. A teacher
education centre concept as a unifying and integrative approach
to preservice and in-service education as introduced in the
U.S.A. may be tried on an experimental basis; 2) it will be
necessary' to pay more attention to innovations and experimental
projects on adoption itself. This meens,individualising
in.service education and also working intensively with a small
number of individuals or groups of creative teachers; 3) a
workable model of extension should be established and pilot studies
on the Change process undertaken; 4) inservice programmes should
be made field.centred, need..based and tagk-oriented, and related to
the objectives and criterion measures used for the evaluation of
extension model as a whole; 5) to ensure better motivation on the

part of teachers, performance.based
programmes should be provided;

6) extension and teacher education should find ways of anticipating
and facilitating orderly change for the years ahead.
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4213 PANDRY B N: Recent trends in secondary teacher education.
NIX Journal 1971, 5(4), 36.41.

The recent trends in teacher education are: 1) tho change of
the term 'teacher training' to *teacher education' thereby
implying, besides the skill part of tha job of a teachers the
attitudes and philosophy in the teaching programme;
2) introduction of a more comprehensive teacher preparation
programmes then before; 3) expansion of secondary teacher
education; 4). provision of extension ork to schools in the
programmes of teachers' colleges; 5) the research and experimentation
carried on in the field of teacher education by the Department of
Teacher alucation of NISI and 6) the active role of the U,G.C. in
teacher education programmes;

421 RAINA G N: Tiaining of-teachers a point of view.
NIS Journal 1971, 5(4), 14-18..

It has .been criticised that 1) training colleges do not attract
talented entrants, 11) the training programmes are dull,

the courses .of study are neither related to the challenges
of modern times nor geared to the needs of the schools of the
future, and iv) the methods of teaching advocated are unrealistic
and cannot be implemented in schools. The training colleges
should.therefore raise the level of thinking of teachers and
encourage the trainees to widen their interests and refine their
tastes.. The teachers should help to mould the personality of
students and instil in than the ideals of democracy, socialism and
secularism. The scope and content of the teacher training programme
should be modified to highlight the role of the teacher and his under-

standin of the socio-economic factors influencing the growth of
the society. P experiments aimed at widening the ideas and
updating the knowledge of the trainees, conducted as a teachers*
college in North India have been mentioned. A plea has been made
that the training colleges should take measures for improving the
quality of teachers.

422 SHARMA V P: Reorientation for college teachers. Educational
India 1971, 38(1), 6-8, 27.

The need for professional training of college teachers has been
discussed in the context of student indiscipline and frustration
arising due to various psychological and pedagogical problems.
Training in the following fields has been recommended for college
teachers: a) linguistics (elements of language with special
reference to English or the regional language as the medium of
instruction), b) pedagogy, a) adolescent psychology, d) evaluation
technique.
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423 SINGH L P: evaluation of practice teaching. Educational

India 1971, 38(2),. 51, 52, 58.

For an effectivq reliable assessment of practice teaching of

teacher-trainees, it is contended that the supervisors should

observe the lessons throughout the entire period, note the

strong and weak points of the trainees and point out their

mistakes on the spot, This assessment would provide a basis

for instructing and guiding teacher trainees, The following

methodology is suggested to make the assessment ol two or more

supervisors observing the same lesson, objective and reliable;

1) specifying the area of evaluation; ii) detailing the various

aspects of each area; iii) developing. evaluative criteria for

each aspect to make the assessment specific and iv) collecting

evidence on the basid of the criteria, The criteria for

evaluation could be - 1) clarity in the objective of the lesson;
2) ccamand over the content of the lesson; 3) presentation of

the lesson; 4) activities provided; 5) pupil partiolpatiaa;

6) class_ management; 7) teachers' attitude towards pupils;
8) interest created in the lesson; 9) teaching aids;
10) language adequacy; 11) blackboard work; 12) relating the
lesson with life experiences; 13) techniques adopted to teach

and 14) preparation of the lesson. On the basis of those criteria

a rating scale could be prepared. However, for assigning

the grade to the trainees, it is suggested that the internal and
external assessment be declared separately. The need for developing

tools and techniques for the internal assessment of a fevIhkills
like keeping school records and accounts, preparing cumulative
records, organising co-curricular activities etc. has been stressed.

424 SIVADAMAN PILLAI K: Teacher education in the seventies.

Journal of educational Research and Aktension 1971, 8(1), 20.40

Attempts may be made to develop a common teacher education
programme both for primary and secondary teachers, as suggested

by the 'Regional meeting on curriculum development in teacher
education in Asia' in .October 1969. If it is achieved, it will

unify the teaching profession, provide for the mobility of
teachers from one sector to another, encourage establish a common
pay scale, etc. The other suggestions made for adoption in the

seventies are: 1) raising the minimum qualifiection of primary
teachers trcm secondary school leaving certificate level to pro-
university/preidegree clans level; 2) having a two...year training

course for both primary and secondary teachers; 3) exploring the

possibility of having comprehensive training colleges for primary
and secondary teachers; 4) having a teacher - student ratio at
1 ; 10 in the training institutions; 5) training colleges adopting
methods and techniques primarily towards promoting a spirit of
enquiry, self study and group work in students; 6) adopting
qualification-based pay scales for teachers irrespective of the
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classes they teach; 1) making master's degree in a discipline
and in education as the minimum requirement for a teacher
educator, and making it compulsory for every teacher educator
to take up a research project each year.

425 VAJIMES V V: Case for popularizing post-B.L. courses.
Naya Shikshak (Teacher Today) 1971, 13(4), 47.55.

In order to strengthen teachers in their professional competence and
and_ attitude, an 141d. oourso as a post-B,SI. course has been
suggested. The envisaged course is not of a narrowly conceived
or of a very specialised nature. The M.I. course is a
broad-based course intended to broaden and strengthen the areas
covered in the BOld, course plus some additional special study.
The content of such an S.M. course has been outlined. In the
suggested course, dissertation has not been proscribed as an
independent task by itself. It forms part of the sessional work
to be completed under the paper of 'research methodology of
education'. It is suggested that the MoSi. course can be conducted
in three patterns: 1) one. ear Whole-time course; 2) two-year
evening course; 3) vocation-cum-under-guidance course, The need
to.mAintain standard has bean stressed. The other post-801d,
courses suggostod are: a) diploma or farther postgraduate
courses for specialisations in different areas; b) post:Mad,
dissertation work leading to M.Lit. in education; o) post 1411t,
research work leading to Ph.D. in education.

TIACHARS

428 AIRAN J W: Role of a. teacher. Quest in Iducation 1971,
8(3), 130.6.

Teachers have a role in the reconstruction and renewal of
society. It ahould be understood that teacher today is not
the sole source of knowledge and inspiration. There are other
powerful mass media#. Further, the academic community is no
longer an isolated community motivated by the sole consideration
of search for truth. It can no longer function ignoring the
expectations of society. Observing that college teachers should
keep the above aspects in view, the following suggestions are
made: 1) in spite of the fact that there is a great demand for
teachers, it should be the endeavour of colleges to be on the look
out for brilliant young people to be on their staff; 2) facilities
and incentives should be provided to teachers to improve their
academic qualifications; 3) the teachers should take all
measures so that they remain up to date in their On fields of
specialities, assimilate new aspects of knowledge, and develop
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research mindedness; 4) interdisciplinary approach to learning

should be encouraged by exposing teachers to the thought processes

of internationally reolognised persona.

427 CilANANA P 8: Autonomy for education. %lest in Location

1971, 8(3), 137.40,

IIuoation will become a positive force for social reconstruction

and social leadership only if it is free from political control.

This is a challenge to teachers. They can meet the challenge

successfully and assume social leadership only if they possess

professional competence and moral integrity and are united as a

teaching. fraternity. Besides professional competence they should

possess a fuller understanding of the problems of the country

and the world so that they can make authoritative pronouncements.

Apart from theoretical knowledge, the teacher should acquire

awareness of real life situations. This will be possible only

if teachers are permitted to mrk in other professions for short

durations. Teachers should be very competent in the art of

teaching. Teacher education should be geared up for the purpose.

It should be based on the new knowledge available about human

nature and social environment. There is need for a strong teachers

organization which should devote itself not only to safeguarding

teachers* interests but also to improving teachers* competence as

classroom teachers, improving their intellectual stature, their

social usefulness and their moral integrity,

MACHIN() 1111THODC

428 BUM M B
s

SANTHANAM M R: Classroom verbal behaviour of

selects :. teachers in Baroda seccadary schools. (La Buch M Be

Banthanan M R jug, Communications in classroom. Baroda,

M.B. University of Baroda, 1970. 21.450).

Besides .studying the classroom behaviour of teachers, the aim of

the study was to explore the. possibility of using Flanders* ten

category system of classroom interaction analysis in the Indian

conditions, Eleven Inglish teachers of Baroda (5 male and

6 female) having varied experience were observed using Flanders* tool.

Some of the finding area 1) teacher talk 69%; 2) student talk 21%;

3) one-seventh of student talk is student initiated; 4) one..fifth of

teacher talk is indirect; 5) the teacher verbal behaviour i,e, i/d

ratio is 0.502: 6) one.tenth of the time is spent on *silence,

pauses or confusion,* 7) seventy two per cent of all teacher talk

is accounted for by the seven steady state cells which indicates

poor flexibility on the part of teachers; 8) four per cent of teacher

talk has been in the form of praise/encouragement; 9) ten per cent

of all teacher talk has been in direct reaction to student talk.

From the several findings it is observed that Flandorls ten point

scale is a useful tool.
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CILINDRAMOMISWARAN V: Learning language at home and learning

language at school. Journal of Mhglish Language Teaching 1971,

6(1), 3, 4.

A comparison of learning language at home and at school has been

made, The conducive atmosphere at home, the constant association

with mother-tongue enables a child the speedy learning of speech,

However, reading, writing, and proper expression in,a language,

the grammatical patteras etc., which toad to improve the knowledge

academically are taught to Children only at schools. At home,

the child through observation4.iinitates the others around and thus

may acquire wrong ideas, notions eto, Particularly, if he acquires

the habit of committing errors,:he continues to do so later on.

At schools, apart from mother-tongue, a foreign language is also

taught; here the mistakes committed by the child due to his

erroneous colloquial learning cm. ot be weeded out completely as

no individual attention is paid to pupils at schools,. However,

as fax as teaching of a foreign language is concerned, it would

be easier to impress upon the child's clear mind a correct knowledge

of the subject, Gradually, the child supplements his knowledge of

the mothor..tongue acquired at home to that acquired at school and

gets a good knowledge of the foreign tongue.

490 JARVIB R Bpredomanci failure in the Ihglish class.

Teaching 1971, 43(3), 65.41.

The following suggestions have been given to help teachers avoid

the beredam and failure in the ghglish class: 1) introducing some

variety in the exercises or drills used, at the same time, taking

*are that students become familiar with a hard oore of regularly-

used drills; 2) instead of devoting the whole period to a single

activity,. covering different activities like pronunciation

practice, presentation of a structure, etc. in a single period;

3) presenting the drills intended for developing automaticity in

the use of grammatical systems, in the form of competitionb or

games; 4) utilizing situations outside the classroce to

oontextualize drills; Oencouraging parpupil.participation

in organizing their own learning; 6) making use of programmes

and open-ended problems.

491 KRISHNAOWNWY Ns introduction to linguistios for language

teachers. Bar bey, Somaiya Publications,, 1971. x, 232p. 66 ref.

The book attempts to stimulate an awareness of language and offers

an approach to the study of language. The following are the

contents: 1) preliminaries a) language and the learner,

b) psychology of grammar, cn language and languages; 2) evolution

a) pangs of births beginnings of linguistics, b) sea of troubles

bloomtieldian structuralism, c) old paths t the traditional approach;
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3) ourrent scene - a) dawn: transformational approach, b) iceberg:
residual problems; 4) applications - a) language of the muse:
stylistics, b) where the shoe pinches: contrastive lingustioe,
o) teaching a s000nd languages mothodologY.

432 McArthur T Z$ Teaching Lglish phrasal verbs. Teaching
1971, 43(9), 716. 2 ref.

The need for teaching phrasal verbs as units, as the equivalent
of single verbs has been pointed out. The main characteristics
of phrasal verbs have been enumerated. Specimen exercises showing
a) how to approach freely varying phrasal verbs, b) how problems
arise with this typo of verb when the object of the verb is a
pronoun, o) how phrasal verbs may be exchanged for single verbs,
'd) how single verbs may be exchanged for phrasal verbs, have been
given.

433 MATHEIR V Its Creative teaching of social studies, Rajasthan
Board Journal of Iducation 1971, 7(1), 35.-8.

The major purpose of the study of social studies is to encourage
among pupils an understanding through their on efforts, needs,
interests and cooperation. The organisation of social studies
courses requires a great amount of enthusiasm and initiative on
the part of tho teachers, Apart from the subject knowledge, the
teachers should also possess the art of presentation. The
knew! edge and informaticn shoUld be presented as integral parts
Of life in a lively and interesting manner so that pupils also
take part in the instructicn. An educational situation should
be oreated in the classroom where healthy attitude towards the
studies and the attitude towards the country, the nation end the
world are built up. The various methods employed to teach social
studies namely the problem method, the project method and the
unit plan have been discussed. *nphasis has been taict that
teachers should provide a dynamic type of experience to pupils
and foster in them the qualitioa of team spirit and cooperation to
make them good citizens,

434 IL1STA 11 Class...room influence of teacherst teaching history -
a research report. Quest in Iducation 19't14 .8(3)1141.51, 4 ref.

The objective of the investigation was to study the classroaar''
behaviour of teachers teaching history in the IX grade. F'lander's
Interaction Analysis Technique was used. Fifteen teachers from
$ Gujarati medium schools wore observed. The following, conclusions
'have been drawn: 1) the nature of influence pattern of teachers is
very much direct; 2) most of the indirect talk is in the form of
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asking questions; 3) there is very little scope for praising and
no scope for developing students! ideas; 4) there is a long
question..answor pattern; 5) criticising and justifying authority
is not very significant; 6) toacher talk is nearly 7 times
greater than student talk; 7) teachers made 14 indirect statements
for every 100 direct statements, the proportion being about one-
seventh; 8) Negligible amount of time is spent in praising and no
time is spent in developing students! ideas; 9) students got no
opportunity to add their own ideas to their teacher-controlled talk;
10) use of directions is very little.

PAOKANAMAN Ks On teaching mathenatics, NIX Journal 1971,
5(4), 424,

Poor understanding in mathematics by students. has been attributed
to the defective teaching methods employed in the elassroom, lack
of motivation and correlation, dullness of presentation and
absence of proper study of the subject matter irt relation to the
ability of the children. Teaching of mathematics through stories,
dramatization and by using proper teaching aida has been illustrated.

SANTHANAM M R0 WHAM! Z M, LULLA T Pa Pattern of
influence of social studies teachers. (D1 Duch M Be Santhanam M R

Cbmmunleation in classroom, %rodeo M.S. University of Barodal
1970, 69.118).

The aim of the study was to find out the influence of sex on the
pattern of teachers! behaviour exhibited through verbal interaction
in social studies classrooms. The sample consisted of 17 men
teachers and 19 women teadhers. Flanders ten-category system of
classroom verbal interaction analysis was used for observation.
Bch teacherwas.observed for two periods while teaching. Some of
the salient .finding are! 1) communication is relatively faster
in classes conducted by women teachers; 2) men teachers talk more
than their women counterparts; 3) student talk is less in classes
under men teachers; 4) women teachers are more indirect than men;
5) men teachers are bettor than the women in the manipulation of
emotional climate favourably; 6) Emphasis on content is much higher
with men teachers than with women teachers; 7) women teachers use
vehement words of strictures against students; 8) the capacity for
shift between categories is more in the case of women teachers;
9) women teachers are more stringent in the use of praise/enoourage-
ment; 10) women teachers on the Axle respond more to students
than men teadhors.
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437 SHAKUNTALAL SWIMS. Structural approach versus translation -

grammar method of teaching English, Rajasthan Board Journal of

Education 1971, 7(1),

The study aims at omnparing the two procedures of Inglish teaching -

the translation-grammar method and the structural method. A sample

of 66 students of class VI were divided into two equal groups on

the basis of their IQ as measured by Jalota's test of general mental

ability and a teacher-made Test of Basic Skills iv Hindi, Two

teachers of similar qualifications and experience, one following

structural approach and the other translation-grammar method were

appointed to teach a structure biased textbook to each of the groups

respectively. The achievements of the two groups were compared

successively for three years by means of achievement in oral and

written objective type tests constructed by a third teachers The

findings reveal that the performance of structural, translation-

grammar groups remain the same throughout the total of three years

though in oral work structural group proved slightly superior, In

the first two years structural group was found to be superior; but

in the 3rd year translation-grammar group was superior to the other

group. The structural group remained heterogeneous
throughout than the translation- .grammar group, showing that

by the structural group all the pupils have not boon benefited

to the same extent while by the translation-grammar method all

the gapils seem to have gained almost equally.

438 H 8: Creativity and mathematics teaching. Mathematics

Education 1971, 5(2), Mee. 6 ref.

The cognitive and affective specifications of creativity in

mathematics students at school stage have been pointed out.

The following suggestions have been made for
mathematics teachers to inculcate creativity in students

1) creating an appropriate environment by adopting an attitude

of encouraging and rewarding creative thinking; 2) following

the discovery method in teaching so that students are left

free to discover and create for themselves; 3) bringing out

the basic pattern of mathematical concepts in a connected

manner; 4) gearing the whole teaching of mathematics in a way

as to focus on its correlation °.: to other areas of curriculum;

5) emphasizing through home asslgaments, as through teaching alsos

not the solution of problems but their creation, not the working

out of mathematical puzzles and riddles but their construction;

6) deoiding as to the instruments helpful in assessment of creativity

and also suitably modifying the existing ones like the written test

for creativity appraisal.
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439 VAIDYA N: Some aspects of Piagetts work and science teaching.
Delhi, 8, Oland, 1970. xix, 310p,

The first chapter introduces the reader to Jean Piaget. A brief
biographical account is given. The second chapter discusses the
nature, philosophy and outcome of science education. Reference
is made to the several works on the taxonomy of educational
objectives. The third chapter describes a psychological frame
of reference relevant to science teaching with special reference
to the basic ideas of Jean Piagat. The functions of learning
theories, thinking, problems posed in the field, significant

researches an science teaching, SR theories, phenomenological
theory, factor analytic view, information processing, Gestalt theory,
basic ideas of Jean Piaget and Barbel Inhelder acceleration of
mental. development and revolution in science.teaching are discussed.
The fourth chapter contains case studies in adolescent thinking

conducted on some Minglish.and Indian children. Tie last chapter

shows various ways of generating and maintaining reflective
atmosphere under the worst possible conditions. Thus, it is

generally suggestive rather than prescriptive of instructional and
educational strategies which may be developed by the practising

science teachers to build quality into their teaching.

440 WAUISRA R C: Norms of English teaching and testing.

Rajasthan Board Journal of Education 1971, 7(1), 14.21,

Three hundred and thirty four examination answer sheets of
the higher secondary compulsory English paper 1970, set by the
secondary Board of Rajasthan were analysed and the shortcomings

of the question paper pointed out. Based on these findings the

following remedial measures have been suggested for improving
English teaching and testing: 1) recognising the chief aims of
writing lingligh for pupils at the secondary level; 2) enabling

teachers to realise the stages of learning activity, namely,
planning and arrangement2 concentration of paragraphs, ordering
and variation of sentence patterns and the application of
exact and alive phrases; 3) introducing translation-transcreation
items in the English auestion paper; 4) improving the skill of

the composition by i) building composition lesson through group
discussions; ii) outlining and developing the essence of the topic
thryugh planned and Phased series of significant questions;
iii) encouraging pupils to individualise their writing;
iv) providing composition writing in the class under the stress
of stimulated examination atmosphere; v) using a uniform, simple

and mutually understood symbols of correction; vi` makin; spot
corrections meticulously in a detailed manner in small groups;
vii) discussing common errors and demonstrating improvements;
viii) maintaining a separate notebook for jotting down recurrent
errors for future referents; ix) employing a reconditioning devise

to correct spellings; x) reading out high-score compositions in the

class to generate enthusiasm and healthy rivalry in class;
xi) aiding underachievers with individual attention.
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441 WA2ID R A: Hindi kamita liksar; -iLd'aunikaran ki samasy5.
(= teaching of Hindi poetry, the problem of modernisation) i-Hindi../
Naya Shikshak (Teacher Today) 1971, 13(4), 38..41.

The teachers of Hindi should popularise its correct usage.
Since poetry plays an important role in promoting correct usage,
the need to modernise its teachingin.secondary schools cannot
be overemphasised. Defects in the teaching of poetry are not
only evident in classroom teaching, but also in the books written
for teacher trainees. Poetry no doubt creates love for national
culture and heroes, but these are indirect outcomes. The teacher
cannot make the students appreoiate the art and beauty of
poetry - it comes naturally to them. Again, he cannot force his
own likes and dislikes on students. He has to give direction,
solve difficulties, create atmosphere and above all respect the
tastes of the pupils. As a result of defective teaching even
at postgraduate level scholars do not have the capacity and skill
(much less critical judgement) to appreciate and understand pieces
of poetry taken from lessknown masters. The tendency to confine
anthologies to great masters interferes with the development of
skills, abilities and critical judgement in students. This can be
corrected by giving more room to modern but lessknown poets and
postpone the classics to latersday teaching. Adoption of modern
methods of teaching poetry is difficult. But teachers must be
aware of the need for reform.

TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS

442 GOVINDASAMY RI PAWANASAM R: Development of a language test
in Tamil for students entering standard IX. Journal of Educational
Research and Ektensicn 1971, 8(1), 38-44.

An attempt is made to construct a language test in Tamil with a
view to help teachers in understanding the language ability of
pupils entering standard IX:, A list of objectives of teaching
Tamil has been formulated and based on these objectives, a test
consisting of 75 items was prepared. The test was administered
to 100 children and item analysis was performed. The final test
consisted of 40 items in part A and 4 items in part B. Part A is
directed towards testing language skills such as vocabulary,
correct usage, word meaning, etc, Part B tests skills in composition,
comprehension and appreciation. The reliability of the finol test
was 40,77. The final test was administered to 200 boys and 200 girls
in olass II. The following :exults were obtained: 1) boys fared
significantly better than girls; 2) urban children fared better than
rural children; 3) there was significant relationship between the
test scores and teacher's rating of pupil's intelligence, interest in
studies, sports and literary ixtivities, regularity in attendance,
completion of home assignments, reading library books, and socio-
economic status ;' 4) students were generally found to be weak in
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grammar. It is suggested that teachers eheeld ereate interest

in studies, encourage papas to read library books, and give

greaterzatantion to teaching grmmnar,

443 PANDSY U Ds Reading speed test " some psychometric properties

and norm, Indian Journal of Applied Psychology 1971, 8(2), 751 75.

6 ref.

The reliability and validity of the Reading Speed Test constructed

in Hindi on the model of Green's Michigan Reading Speed Test has

been discussed./ Administering the test items to 400 science and

arts students of 3 collages of Patialal a norm has been constructed

for science and arts college students.

444 . PAM K: Item weighting and instructions to item writers.

Journal of the Indian Academy of Applied Psychology 1971s 8(1.'02),

14016, 3 ref,

The purpose of the study was to find out how good item writers are

at predicting the difficulty of the items they prepare, and to what

extent predictions can be improved with clear instructions, _Twenty

item writers from different fields of stcience were required to

prepare test items for students in I year of college to measure

comprehension and reasoning (15 items), knowledge (20 items) an

the students( ability to understand and use the process of science

(20 'thins), The prepared its were judged by subject-experts and

psychologists and the final form was designed. Weightege was given

to each item on the basis of predicted difficult value Of the item.

The item writers were divided into two groups... group V4,I, which

received verbal instructions regarding the requirements of the test

item and group 41,Is detailed written instructions about the same.

Inter correlations were computed between the weightage assigned by

the item writer and the difficulty value of each item computed after

trying the test on 400 students, The difficulty value of the, tried

test was calculated in terms of the percentage of students who

failed to answer the item. The weightage of the test waiters was

assigned on a ten point scale. The cmclusions are; 1) praapt, V.!

assigned scores to items within a narrower range than group IVA

2) the item writers were generally poor predictors of the difficulty

value of the items they produced; 3) the oorrelations for all types

of quest MB are higher emcmng the group that received clears

written instructions than the one which received only verbal

instructions.
T.
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VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

445 CHANDRAKANT L 2: Polytechnic education in India. Bombay,
D B Taraporevala 1971, 124p,

In developing countries like India, Polytechnic education plays a
very important part in the training of the much needed technicians
who play a special role in industry between the university trained
engineers and scientists, and skilled workmen. The need for a
large number of polytechnics in Indial therefore, is stressed.
The types of technical courses suitable for polytechnics are
detailed. The reorganization of polytechnic courses and the
development of a suitable ourriculum have been emphasised. The
polytechnic student in India and the polytechnic faculty have
been discussed. The last chapter deals with engineer«
technician ratio. The part that the industrialist plays or
should play in the enoyuragement of technical education has been
highlighted. Methods of industry.pcaytechnic cooperation existing
in advanced countries have been explained. The two appendices
contain national classification of occupations and activity
analysis of technicians in machine tool industry.

441 INDIA. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE. SPECIAL
=MITT= ON REORGANISATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF POLYTECHNIC
EDUCATION IN INDIA 1970m/ls Report, New Delhi, the Ministry,
1971, 245p,'

The Education Minister suggested that a high power committee
consisting of experts in technical education and industry should
examine the entire system of polytechnic education. Such a
high power committee was set up and it submitted its report.
The report comprises the following chapters: 1) introduction;
2) review of the development of polytechnic education;
3) concept of technician and his education; 4) survey of
industry; 5) reorganisation of polytechnic education;
85 faculty; 7) students; 8) assessment and education;
4) training and employment; 10) partnership with industry and
commerce; 11) status and pro essential development of technician;
11) administration, finance, control and inspection;
13) plan of action; 14) summary of recommendations.

JAIN AP, WPTA S Kt Teaching of pharmacology to pharmacy
students in India, Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical Education
191X, 5(1), 15.17,

A broader and more comprehensive training in pharmacology has been
suggested to meet the demands of the industry and research. Emphasis
has been laid on quantitattve aspects of drug action. The topics to
be incluced in theory as well as practice have been given.
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KITCHLU J M: Training and economic development, ISTD
Review 1971, 1(3), 19.424.

Training lies at the oore of economic development. There is
need to intensify efforts regarding training designed to
increase skills and awareness of the already working personnel.
Many training programmes are aimed at middle management and
supervisory levels, There should also be training programmes
for top level executives and for workerst loaders. The training
institution, the trainee and the employing organization have to
play their respective roles conscientiously if training is to
yield positive results. After the oompletion of the training
the trainee should be in a position to apply the new tools,
techniques and skills learnt. To ensure maximum benefit from
the training effort, it is necessary to develop an overall
strategy and a long.-term pion. For this purpose, it may be -

useful to take a tsystem view' of training and consider the
tasks involved in the form of a continuous cycle consisting of
five interrelated, identifiable elements, namely, planning,
organization, implementation, review and feedback.

449 LODHA M CI Training of 'rural youth. Yoj ana 1971, 15(8.0),
34, 35.

A comprehensive and high quality programme of training in
agriculture for the youth has been suggested. The school
level educated youth should be retained on the farm and trained
in scientific and progressive methods of agriculture so that
they can assume leadership in adopting agricultural innovations
or act as contact men for the extension worker and farming
community. The youth between 12-19 years should be trained
within the village itself. Those in the age group 18.420 years
should first be trained at the Fanners' Training and Education
Centre for one to three months. On their return to the
village they should be given projecte for improved farming with
strict supervision and guidance. Financial help should be
given to attract the youth for Such training.

450 MIRES M R: What is wrong with our technical education?
Economic Times 12 July 1971, p, 5, cola. 50.8. /170 words,

The main deficiencies are 1) there is undue emphasis on
theory 2) the diploma courses do not serve the purpose of
training middle level technical personnel, and 3) often the
teachers are not in touch with the latest developments in
the subject, while the students do not have adequate facilities
for practical work, A close liaison between industry and
educational ilstitutions is necessary in training teachers and
students, in identifying the main categories of engineering and
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technical positions in designs production testing; construction
etc.; in studying the duties and responsibilities of technical
personnel at various levels; and in determining the type and
content of practical skills required. The curricula should be
oriented to include these subjects, The following recommendations
of the oommittee on the reorganisation of polytechnic education in
India, if carried outs would go a long way to reorient the system
of technical education to the needs of industry,: 1) changing the
course planning and organisation to allow flexibility; 2) introducing
complete internal assessment and evaluation by the institutions
themselves; 3) granting autonomy to polytechnics with duo administra-
tive and financial authority; 4' providing well...arganised and
supervised practical training in industry for all diploma students;
5) enlisting the cooperation of industries for providing the needed
industrial experience to teachers; and for conducting research and
development projects.

451 PHILIP 3: Development of management education in India and
its impact on training in organization. ism Review 1971,
1(3), 25.31.

Over the past 20 years management education has made rapid
progress in India. Some of the significant developments during
this period have been listed. Several questions raised with
regard to the following aspects of management education have
been discussed: 1) the objectives; 2) curriculum; 3) faculty;
4) students, admission; 5) impact of management education on
training in organizations. The following are some of the salient
observations made: 1) the training should stress neither top
managerial functions nor narrow specializations only %hi& will
not provide for long term effectiveness and success; there should
be judicious combination of both; 2) the curriculum should be
suitable to Indian conditions, flexible and business-oriented;
the curricula needs strengthening in four areas - i) communication
skills ii) behaviour skills iii) quantitative techniques and
information technology, iiv) environmental subjects; 3) it is
necessary that teachers engaged in management education should
have industrial training; 4) there should be a uniform policy
regarding student admissions in all management institutions;
5) the impact of management education on in- company training is
felt in the following way: a) the need for training in
company is appreciated; b) the entry of trained executive into
business enterprises has revealed the gap in performance and
outlodk between himself and the older executives; c) senior
managers are enthusiastic about training themselves; d) organize.*
tione hire trained business graduates to head their training
departments; e) business school faculty collaborates in in...company
training; etc,
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Practical education L Aditorialf. Hindu 20 July 1971,

p. 8, cols, 1..3, 520 words.

The Slucaticn Minister, Mr, Siddartha Shenker Ray's propesal for
vooationalising education is not a new ideas but had already, been

recommended by the Education Gymmission (1985). The progrmame
started as work experience in primary and secondary schools, in
only one district in each State as the cost involved is high.
The main problem is the integration of work experience into the
existing secondary education which is geared to university entrance.
However, due to the present mass sohool ethication, it should be
possible to divert the majority to practical education at a fairly

early stage. Cbmpletlon of the primary stage is enough for entry
into ITIs and teohnical schools, while matriculation is enough for
admission to polytechnics. The training should be attractive, and
hence the diplomas awarded at the ITIs technical schools and
polytechnics should be made terminal, and the polytechnics should
also offer a much wider variety of courses. Work experience could
be made palatable to those who favour academic education by a) giving
priority in tine engineering, medical and agricultural colleges to
those who have agood craft record in schools, and b) providing career
counselling. In sehools.

MOM 8 PS: Career planning, what can business schools,
trainees and business houses do? MID Review 1971, 1t4), 15443,

Collaboration between business schools, trainees and the business
world is essential for providing an answer to the problem of
a) how to absorb an overgrowing crop of business graduates!
b) how to make full use of them! and e) how to orient business
education so as to subserve the prevailing and merging needs.
tRoing.orientationt is as important as deoision..making. The
business education institutions should impart 'doing...orientation'
by 1) balance in curricula planning between analysis and action
orientations 113 worklexperienoe for faculty positions= iii) on.,the«
job training to students and iv) 'summer jobs' scheme. The
management trainees need the follelpg for a successful careers
1) substantive knowledge, 11) conceptual skill, iii)
disciplinary awareness, iV) ability to absorb and adapt. Growth

and development require apart from humility, willingness to learn,
capacity for hand work and sustained application. The business

world should have a change of attitude and they should make use
of business experts. The top and senior executives in the company
should be exposed to development programmes. The organizational
development and manpower planning should be located at the highest

level, The young recruits to executive jobs should also be
periediaallp-exTosed to training,
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454 RANGNELAR 8. Es From :fie to change agent. I8TD Review
19711 1(4), 1, 2.

The traditional 9GUrut'system i.e. the trainer imparting instruction
to the trainees id, it is observed, not suitable for the modern

times. The difficulties with the lOarus system whioh is a one-way

process are that 1) the trainees are not necessarily dedioated as
they used to be; specific efforts on the part of the faculty are
needed to keep the trainees interested in the prograumes;
2) particularly in the case of executive training, there is a
distinct poisibility that the participants, given a chances will
learn from each other as much 30 from the faculty. The realisation

of these aspects has led to efforts in two directions: 1) making
the lecture more interesting through the use of audio.- visual aidss

direot method approach, etc.; 2) allowing the trainees to participate

in the training process. The methods generally used in the
partioipatory system are: a) case method, b) incident process,
0) statement disoussions d) syndicate method, e) management gene,
f) group exercise, g) role playing, h) simulation exercise.
These methods, however, are effective mainly where the training

involved is for orientation or for imparting skills and techniques.
In case of executive training, there is greater need for a change

in attitudes and values. The T.group or sensitivity training and
allied methods are aimed at this particular aspect. These can

involve .. severe psychological problems and as such have to be
handled by persons with special training in these methods.

455 BAMBAMURTHY Ks Pharmacy graduates versus pharmaceutioal

engineering. Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical Education 19/1,

5(1), 22.4.

Strengthening of the pharmaceutical engineering curriculum has
been suggested to enable' pharmacy graduates to take their due
place in the drug industry. The changes to be made in the
pharmaceutical engineering curriculum,have been detailed. acme
of the changes suggested area 11 making the second year course,
.which consists. of sket0hing and drawing of pharmaceutical
equipment, more specific; 2) introducing rheology and other
topics like compressors, heaters and heat exchangers -molecular
distillation, sublimation, dialysis, ate.; 3) including the
teaching of unit processes in organic synthesis; 4) providing
workshop practice and practical training in maintenance

operation in a large scale industry.

440 SI4INAR ON UTILIZATION OF NAWNAL STANDARWINAACHNICAL
EDUCATION, PATNA, 16 MAY 19711 4: Rboammendationgji I5I Bulletin

19711 23(2), 313, 314.

The seminar advocated the reorientation of technical curricula
to bring them in alignment with the industrial needs of the country,
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As a first step towards cultivating awareness ir student
engineers about Indian standards, the seminar called for
organized effort'" to inject in relevant textbooks and instruction
materials, information about the methodology of development
and utilization of national standards, salient features of
industrial standards and their types and role of standards in
industrial economy. Stress was also laid on the need to
establish standards cells in technical institutions for

modifying the technical curricula in a Phased and coordinated
manner,

457 SHETWALKAR P C: Supervisory development, training for
results. ISTD Review 19711 1(4), 74010.

The desire on the part of the top management to treat supervisors
as part of the managenent is increasing. The management.minded
supervisors play a very important role in an industrial oancern.
The basin needs of management.minded supervisors are: 1) to think
and act as full-dledged representativeof management; 2) to use
the tools, instruments and techniques which will enable them to
demonstrate leadership skills; 3) to grasp the skills which are
required on the part of management man. In order to develop this
management- mindedness on the part of supervisors, the higher
management will have to organize development programme for the
supervisors. Supervisors generally are apathetic towards tiaining.
Their sympathies lie with the working force as against the
higher authorities. Taking these factors into consideration,
the training should provide for adequate remedial programmes.
Ohe of the functions of the supervisors is to train the operating
force working under them. The training that supervisors have
to conduct has been detailed. Training the supervisors and then
later on putting the supervisors in the role of teachers is an
important task for the manag meat. .

458 STALEY E: Primaxy.secondary education and the occupational
needs of development. Manpower Journal 1970.41, 841.4), 11.45,

The occupational education and training that will be appropriate
for developing needs of countries has to keep in view the
following: 1) there is rapid proliferation of new occupations;
2).old occupations themselves are Changing; 3) current practices
in many occupations are bound to be out of date soon; 4) the
chances that a person will shift from one occupation to another
during his lifetime are more. The main functions which an
occupational education and training should perform are: 1) general
education; 2) general plus pre.occupational oducatior;
3) job. entry training plus further education; 4) careen.long
further training and retraining plus further education. The
responsibility of the schools should be education including prom
occupational education, while the responsibility for specific
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training should be carried out by institutions which form part
of the anployment system itself. It is better to model general

education in such a way that it integrates vocational aspects
also instead of establishing separate vocational schools. Thus,
the products of general schools will be readily trainable in a

range of occupations. The actual occupational training should
be at the point of job entry, and the reasons for this are:
1) less wastage from unutilised specific training; 2) more
realistic and appropriate training; 3) better coordination with
demands of the labour market; 4) opportunity for earning while
learning; 5) bettor motivation for learning. Eor making primary-,

secondary education .rolevant to productivity in occupations,
the following steps are suggested: 1) relating the general education
curriculum to the world of work; 2) providing opportunities for
the students-ipacquire realistic information and orientation about
various kinds of occupations; 3) introducing a number of pre.,
vocational type courses dealing with occupations available in the
local environment; 4) eooperating with other agencies in prey
service training programmes and programmes of further education.

1.4

450 Technical education d! &Iitorialj Assam Tribune 6 Atgust 1971,
p. 4, ools. 1, 2. 500 words,

The following remedial suggestions have been made in view of
the unemployment problem among the technicall, trained personnel:
3.) provision of practical industrial training to students;
sandwich courses started in some selected institutions are a
beginning in this direction; 2) assessment by the export groups
of the needs of industries, existing or potential, in recasting
the courses of study in technical institutions; the expert groups
now formed exclusively with faculty members would perhaps do
better with the inclusion of some industrial experts.

WORKERS' EDUCATION

460 SAH00 S C: Mbrkers education in Orissa. Yojana 1971,

15(8..0), 38, 39.

A regional centre at Rourkela and a sub regional centre at
Barbil provide workers" education. There is poor response
to the scheme both from the employers as well as from the
unions in Barbil area as compared with Rourkela region. Some
of the problems hindering workers? training have been pointed
out. The following wggestions have been made: 1) the trade
unions must prepare themselves to take the responsibility of
education of their members; 2) a fact.- finding survey should be

oouduoted to evaluate the impact of workers? education;
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3) the different federations and central organizations of workers in

in the State must, in collaboration with the universities and

colleges, conduct courses by getting grants from the Central

Board for Workers' Education; 4) the State government through

the Labour Directorate should use the Multipurpose Labour Welfare

Centres for training worker teachers and workers directly;
5) topics relating to workers' education may be introduced in

the technical and vocational schools; 6) workers' education

should be introduced in the universities and colleges where

there is labour as a special subject; 7) the Central Board should

take steps for tho establishment of Workers' Education Department

in the Central Trade Union Organizations and other federations in

the State; 8) the location of the sub.regional centre should be

changed once in 3 or 4 years,

V.*

481 Workers' education j!Editoriakj Economic Times 16 September

19712 p. 52 °pls. 1, 2. SOO words.

Workers' education should not only equip workers with a better

knowledge of their own work but also encourage than to play an

increasingly important role in shaping social and economic relations.

Though the prognampe of workers' education has been in operation

since 1958, only one tenth of the industrial workers in the

organised sector have so far been covered, while the workers in

other vital sectors like agriculture have not been -covered. The

lacunae noted kry the Estimates Committee on Workers' Education

Program() ar.a that the government has not given duo attention to

the problem of workers" education and to the recommendations of

the National Labour Commission, and that it has not evaluated

the impact of the programme on the workers, the trade unions,

and the employers. It has been suggested that an evaluation

committee should be immediately constituted for making an

independent appraisal of the workers' education scheme so that

it can be reoriented. The basic requisite for the oft

suggested scheme like workers' participation in management is

workers' education, and it is only by a slow and arduous process

that a sound industrial relations system can be built.
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A??

fiRICIAL HIGTION

BJIBIC XDUCATIGN b.

ALL INDIA Namur, soUCiflat CCNIIIRINCts WARDHA, 7JeCIR HUSAIN
c(alarrai i Basic national eduoation » report. Wardha,
Hindustani Talimi Soughs 1236, 202p.

The.foilowincrescaution, were passed at theWArialgaticnul.
;Oucation Conferenoes. 22nd and 23rd October 1917: 1) free and
eompulsory education be provided for seven ,years on a nation»
wide scale; 3) medium of instruction ,be the motherrtcmgmel.
4) the conference endorses the proposal made by,Gandhiji that
the process of education throughout.this period should oentre
round some fom of manual and productive work and all the other
abilities .to bo developed or training to be given should as far
a0 possible be integrally related to the central handicraft
chosen with due regard to the environment of child; 4) the
oonferenoe expects that this system of education will be
gradually Able to cover the remunerntion of teachers. The
Conference, than appointed a.comeitteo under the Chairmanship
of Dr Zakir Hassaln to draw up a detailed syllabus on the linos
of the above resolutions. The report consists of the following
sections: 1) Basic principles of the scheme; 2) objectives;
3) training of teachers; 4) supervision and examinations;
5) administration. A detailed graded syllabus has been
presented for 7 years= education in 1) basic crafts, viz.,
agriculture's spinning and weavings card boards wood and metal
works 2) mother tongue and Hindustv 1; s) mathematics,
4) social studies, 5) general sciences 6) drawing, 15 possible
correlations with the Basic craft of spinning and weaving. A
chart showing the scheme of coordination has also been appended.

AYINABHILINGAM T $: Gmadhijits experience in education.
New Delhi, Ministry of allotion, 1960. ii, Sip.

Gandhiji oame to the conclusion that the existing system of
education was unsuited to the needs of the country (India).
The result was that he was constantly making experiments in
odueation. The various experiments he made started with the
training of his own children. Later ons he had opporbmnitiew



to try out his ideas at the Sphinx Parks the Tolstoy Farm.
the Champaran schools* Sabarmati Ashram and then in numerous
other institutions that were started in pursuance of his

scheme of Basic education. An account of these experiments

has been given.

AVINASHILINGAM T Ss Understanding Basic education. New Delhi*

Ministry of Alducaticn* 1955. ii. 61p.

The book is intended to give a clear and concise understanding
of Basic education. The author as the first Nducaticn Minister
of the Madras State in free India, introduced Basic oducation

in that State. Many of the chapters in this bock are talks

delivered to students in colleges or conferences of teachers

and administrators. The following aro the chapter headings:

1) historical background; 2) some misunderstandings;
3) psychological background; 4) philosophy of Bask education;
5) technique of Basic education; 6) problem of self-support;
7) utilising festivals; 8) food and Basic education;
9) teacher training in Basic education; 10) the future.

A80 Basic national education* revised syllabus for grades I to V.
Wardha4 Hindustani Talimi Sangho L Yeart_7. 58p,

The National alucaticnal Conference, 1945 stressed the need for
pre-Basic education. The Talimi Sangh appointed a cannittee to
prepare a scheme of pro-Basic edueation. The amnnit tee observed

that the objective of pre. Basic education is the all-round
development of children below 7 years of age. This development

should include the first steps in social training. It was

recommended that the Hindustani Talimi Sangh restrict its scope
of work at present to children in rural avow'. The committee
made several recommendations in regard to the following aspects:
1) place of pre..Basic education in the constructive programme;
2) mutual ,elation between pre..Besic and adult education;
3) programme of pre-Basic education; 4) concept of pre-Basic education;
5)necessary qualifications of workers; 6) school ablinistration and

organization. The first syllabus of Basic education was published in
1938. The Hindustani Talimi Sangh appointed a committee in 1948 to
revise the syllabus for Basic schools for the first five grades and
to prepare a detailed syllabus for the training of teachers for the
first five grades. The committee made full use of the experience of '..1'

several institutions and workers and had presented the revised
syllabus.
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A81 BRAT/A H R: What Basic education means, Bombay, Orient

Longmans.1954. 59p.

The main principles and merits of the system of Basic education

have been dealt with briefly.

A8a GANDHI M K: Basio education. Ahmedabad, Navaj Ivan Publishing

House, 1950, 114po

483

Basic education introduced in India in 1937 by

Gandhiji was not new to htn. He has been experimenting with

it for thirty years in small groups, The unpractical nature
of the education introduced by the British and the ncn..violent

order which Cmndhiji wishod to see established in India
constitute the background of this scheme. The educational.

theoretical aspects on which it is based are that:.1).the
true education of the individual _which is all-round development

of his faculties is best obtained through action; 2) this

education ;_ if it i- to draw out to the full the latent
capacities of the child has to be through a craft. Gandhiji7a

writings and speeches regarding Basic education have been
arranged chronologically under the following sections: 1).the

new education; 2) Basic education conference; 3) self.supporting

education; 4) teachers; 5) criticisms and clarifications;
6) Basic education findings; 7) post-Basic education,

INDIA. CiNTRAL ADVISORY BOARD OF EDUCATION. FIRST COMMITTEE

TO CONSIDER THE WARD* HA =CATION SCHEME: Report, New Delhi,

Ministry of Education, 1939. 15p.

The Committee appointed by the Central Advisory Board of
Aducation (CABE) in December 1938 and known as the Khor

Committee examined the implications of the main resolutions

passed by the All../ndia. National Aducation Conference

(October 1937) held at Wardha. The conclusions drawn by the

Ck:m.A.tte have been set out as follows: 1) Basic education
should first be introduced in rural areas; 2) the age range of

compulsion should be 6 to 14; children of 5 years could be
admitted to Basic schools; 5) diversion from the Basic school
to other kinds of schools should be allowed after the 5th class

or about the age of 11+ ..4) the medium of instruction should

be the vernacular of the pupils; 5) Hindusi.ani with both Urdu
and Hindi scripts be made the common langaage of India, provision

should be made for teaching than; 6) the activity of learning by -v

doing should be of many kinds in tho lower classes and later

should lead to a Basic craft, the produce from which should be

saleable and proceeds applied to the upkeep of the school;
7) cultural subjects which cannot be correlated with the Basic

craft should be taught independently; 8) the training of teachers
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should be reorganised and their status raised; 9) no teacher
should reoeive less then Es.20/. per mensen; 1C) efforts should
be made to recruit more women teachers; 11) Basic schools should
be started only on the availability of suitable trained teachers;
12) the curriculum should be revised; 13) Lglish should not be
introduced in Basic schools; 14) States should provide facilities
for religious teaching; 15) external examinations are not to be
held; at the end of the Basi. ^ school course, a leaving
certificate based on an internal examination should be given;
16) promotion from class to class to be determined
by results of internal examinations subject to the suporvisorts
inspection.

A84 INDIA. CINTRAL ADVISORY BOARD OF EDUCATION. BROOM WARDHA
AWATION COMMIE: Report together with the decisions
of the Board thereon. Delhi, Manager of Publications= 1040.
211).

The second Wardha Education Committee was appointed by the
CABE in 1939 to consider issues arising in connection with the
system of Basic education such as its relation to other
branches of education and the financial problems implicit in
its ex:option. The main conclusions of the. Committee are:
1) the duration of Basic education course should be eight
years in two stages, fran the age of 6 to 14 years, the junior
stage covering a period of 5 years and the senior stage 3 years;
I) the transfer from ;Basic' to other kinds tpostprimaryi
school should be allowed at tL.. end of 'junior Basic= stage;
3) spPcial arrangements should be made for pgApils to conminue
their education after completing the fall course in the Be.sic
schools i.e. after 5.3+h class; 4) the central government should

ecntribute not less than half the amount of the net remrring
expenditure on Basic education in each province; the balance
should be borne by the provincial goverment and the local
bodies; for capital expenditure on building equipment etc. a
loan system should be adopted; 5) a central to dispose
the marketable articles produced in schools.

40° BINDIA.
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION: Handbook for teachers of

Basic schools. New Delhi, the Ministry, 1956. 325p.

The Central Advisory Board of Education had appointed a Committee

on curriculum in Basic schools which had reoommendee among other
things, that the Ministry should bring out a handbook of
suggestions for teachers of Basic schools, This handbook is
divided into two parts. The first part deals with the aims and
objectives of Basio educations its place in the modern industrial
age and certain other general problems like organization of Basic
schools, technique of correlated teaching and evaluation. This
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is meant to provide a general background for the second part
which cover' the- methodology of the various parts of the

curriculum. The metlocblopyoP teaching has been given for the
following subjects: 1) craft - a) spinning and weaving,
b) agriculture, o) paperwork.cardboard work, woodwork and
metalwork, ci) fisheries, e) home craft; 2) mother tongue;
3) social studies; 4) mathematics; 5) general science;
6) art; 7) national language;.8) physical education.

4.106 INDIA. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. COMMITTEE FOR THE INTEGRATION
OF POST-BASIC AND MULITPURPOSX SCHOOLS: Report. New Delhi,
the Ministry, 1960. .?dp_.

The Committee was appointed by the Union Ministry of Education
at the instance of the CABS in 1957 to study the problem of
integration of post-Basic and multipurpose schools, The
origin and growth of the post-Basic schools and multipurpose
schools have been traced; similarities and differelce between
vost....Basic and multipurpose schools have been pointed, out.

The following recommendations have been mades.1) the study' of
crafts in post.. is schools should be.considered equivalent
to the study of the electives in the multipurpose schools.;
for this, proper standards should belaid_doin for both;
2) assistance should be pro '7ided to all post-Basic schoo,.s
to raise the standards of study inhumenitiesand sciences to
the level.of electives in every higher secondary school;
3) while selecting schools for conversion to multipurpose
schools, the ppst...Basic schools should be given the same
consideration for this conversion as other higher secondary
schools; 4) a eommon scheme of examination for both pest-Basic
schools and the multipurpose schools should be instituted by
the State Boards of secondary education after giving due
cognizance to the special features of work done in post- .Basic
schools; 5) during the interim period, the governments should
reoognisepostBasio school final examination as equivalent
to the higher secondary school certificate for the purpose of
employment and urge upon the universities to recognize the
sane for purposes of admission to institutions of higher AO,

learning; el) financial assistanoe should be made available to
post..Basio schools to improve the quality of teachers and
strengthen labooatoryi library, etc.; 7) the prodacts of
post...Basic schools in the earlier stages should be given

preference in the matter of employment on those special jobs
for which their training has specially equipped them; 8) the
veoommendation of the All...India Commission for Secondary iducation
regarding the study of crafts as a compulsory subject should be
implemented in all higher secondary and multipurpose schools;
9) the technique of correlation should be specifically emphasised
in all higher secondary and multipurpose schools; and 10) the
post...Basio schools should add the word :higher secondary) to
their name.
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A87 INDIA. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION: Syllabus for Basic schools,

New Delhil.the Ministry, 1956. 105p.

At the request of same of the State Governments, the Central

Advisory Board of education appointed a Committee in January

1947 to prepare a curriculum for Basic schools and a handbook

for teachers in Basic schools. The Committee recommended syllabuses

in 1949 and observed that the syllabuses prepared should be treated

more as a book of suggestions than a text or manual. The

objectives of each of the following Basic school subjects are

presented: 1) craft - a) spinning and weaving, b) gardening

leading toagriculteres o) book craft including paper and cardboard

work leading to wood and _metal work, d) leather work, e) clay work

and pottery, f) ftsheriess g) home craft; 2) mother _tongue;

3) social studies; 4) mathematics; 5) general"science; 6) art

including drawing, music and aesthetics generally; 1) Hindi;

8) games and physical activities. Detailed syllabus for classes

I to VIII have been given.

AP8 SAUL ADALTI As Orientation programme, why and how.

Mducational Review 1959, 63(a), 1931,451ee.

The writer discusses how speedily the elementary schools could

be reoriented to the Basic patterns and suggests to this dull_

a number of steps. A programme of re- orientation is considered

necessary to make education richer and more purposeful by

introducing some more features to the elementary stage. This

will do away with the unhappy situation which has arisen as a

result- of the two types of elementary education existing to -day,

The steps visualised to help create an atmosphere favourable to

the eventual conversion of the elementary echools into Basic ones

includes a) enrichir; contents of the elementary school syllabus

with life-eltuation activities; b) production of suitable

literature; o) training of the teaching personnel; d) educating

giblic.orinion; e) production of -proper equirment:and;

f) evaluation of programme.

A i-r1

KRIPALANI J B: Latest fad, Basic education, Wardha,

Hindustani Talimi Sangh, 1954, l02p.

The following are the contents of the book: 1) introduction

of the scheme; 2) its implications; 3) march of civilization

and Basic education; 4) past experiments; 5) Soviet experiment;

6) failure of past experiments; 1) problem study; 8) tyranny of

words; 9) social and ethical aspeete of the schage; 10) principle

of self-eufficiancy; III main principles of Basic eiucation;

lio difficulties in the way; 13) Basic education, its place in

Gandhijits philosophy.. a) school, individual and society,
b) Gandhijils philosophy of life, a) the unity of "the Gandhian

way,
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leo MALHOTRA 0 Ps Basic education, School World 1958, November,

The article is a plea for introducing.Basic education in public
schools, The publics schools are considered best fitted to make
the experiment in Basic education a success and help other schools

In the speedy orientation towards the Basic pattern by creating

confidence in _the system,- The article discusses in some detail
the principles of Basic_ education as conceived by Mahatma. Gandhi

and points out the similarity between the Basic and public schools

in. respect of many curricular and cocurricular activities,.
Introduction of Basic education in public schools will not only
benefit than but also the country. A still greater benefit would
be that it would help to make publiC schools veer round to the
national system of education and send their roots deeper into the

soil of the country, They would no more ranain exclusive.

=NUR V 8; Future j Basic education. Jullundur, Basic

Education Publishers.): Year ?J. loop,

This is a collection of articles on Basic education. The following

are the topics included: 1) eignifioance of Basic education; 2) is

Basic education educationally sound? 3) preBasic education;
4) Madras scheme . a compromise with Basid education;
!) correlation what and how? 6) problem of self-sufficiency in
Basic education; 7) an adventure in the education of Basic
teachers; 6) need for research in Basic education; 9) self..reform

in Basic schools; 10) bottle -necks in Basic education. '

P':

MLIIKANI N R: Assessment of the Government policy on Basic

education, AICC Economic Review 1957, 8(17), 69*71.

&a lines how far the recommendations of the Asses .tent Committee

on Basic Education regarding the following matters have been

accepted, alter t, or rejected by the conference of State

Ministers of Nth-cation called by the Ministry of Education on the

2nd and 3rd September, 1956, to discuss, among other matters, the

above report: 1) concept of Basic education; 2) conversion of
existing schools into Basic ones and the time limit in which to

do it; 3) integrated course of 8 years of Basic education;
4) co.existence of postBasic schools and higher secondary and
multipurpose schools; 5) predominating influence of universities

in the formation of school curriculum; and 65 the place of English.
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A93 PATAL M S: Nducational philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi.
Ahmedabad, Navajivan Publishing House31958. rive 282p. 228 ref.

This book contains critical exposition and evolution of Gandhiji's
philosophy of education. Gandhiji began his experiments in
edvcation at the Tolstoy Farm in South Africa. He continued these
experiments when he returned to India and established his Ashram
first at Sabarmati and later at Sevagram. Basic education was
the result of these experiments. It actually currged out of his
desire to solve the problem that confronted the Congress _when it
took office for the first time in 1937 in various Provinces. The
problem before the country was twofold. Firstly: to make the
education as imparted in primary schools more related to life
and secondly to find ways and means of making it universal.
Basic education scheme which discards mere bookish learning
alms at an allround eduoation for the child to enable him to
be a useful manber of society. It has been described in short
as the education of the three E's, i.e..Hands Heart and Head.
Gandhiji felt that unless a part of the expenses of this education
was met through the productive activity, it would be difficult to
wake it universal, Furthert the learning of a craft will be useful
to the student after he left the school. Cmndhiji's view in regard
to religion in educations linguistic problem and women's education
have also been aiscussed.

ita4 REGIONAL SWINARS ON ?K ORIENTATION OF ALIMMNTARY SCHOOLS
TOWARDS THE BASIq PATTERN: Report consolidated report of the
four regional seminars on the orientation of elementary
schools towards the Basic p am held in Junes July 1958.
New Delhi, Ministry of Educations 1980. 75p,

XLvi

The Assessment Committee on Basic education (1955..56) recommendea
that immediate steps should be taken to introducesuch of the
elements of Basic education in nanBasic schools as do not rciuire
much financial resources or specially trained personnel. In order
that the idea of this orientation is understood in its full and
correct import by all teachers: it was thought necessary that the
administrative authority should be fUlly made aware of their
responsibilities and the wiole administrative machinery mobilised
towards achieving this end. The Union Ministry of Alucation
therefore drew\up a scheme for organizing four regional seminars
of District/Diviatenal Inspectors of rAchools. The regional
seminars considered problems peculiar to a region, Tha reports of
all the regional seminars taken together covered all the aspects
of the orientation programme.
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A05 RIO M Ks Syllabus of a primary teachers' Aosta training

institution. Journal of the Mysore State Education Federation

19591.13(7), 165.

Although they scheme of Basic' education is based on a certain set

of accepted principles, the quality and quantity of the training

experiences that Basic teachers in different States have, received

have varied very much. This is due to the different syllabuses

pursued la the country's different training institutions.
Training institutions in some States have emphasised the academic

subjects in their syllabuses, while others have given great

importance to the.philosophy and practice of Basic education.

In some States the period of training is one year, whereas in

other States the period consists of two years of continuous

training. The article, which is a plea for a uniformity in

the syllabuses of the training institutions, offers suggestions

as to %hat should be the contents of such syllabuses,

ABS 3AIYIDA1N K G: Orienting primary education towards Basic

pattern. Slucation Quarterly 1959, 11(43), 192-5.

The writer stresses the Magnitude of the job of reforming
primary schools of which we have about three lakha in the

country. The bast way to tackle the formidable problem would be

to break it up into small and concrete steps, Sufficient

thought and attention should also be given to adjusting

means to ends. State departments of education should have

a well organised section which would produce educational

literature, specially directed to the needs of the teadhers,

The supervisory staff also needs reorientation and they should
offer constructive suggestions instead of formal criticisms.
All -out efforts should be made to create a favourable climate

of opinion among teachers and supervisory officers who would

be able to work for the concept of a school oriented towards

the Basic pattern.

A07 SALIKATMA: Correlated teaching, some pre..requisites,

Buniyadi Talim 19603 3(4)1 167.40,

Correlatee teaching is one which seeks to interrelate the

experiences that a learnt r acquires, Bkperiences thus gained

become moreneaningful. They are, therefore, functional and
lasting, 4144-rre..requisi-ces are necessary for correlated

teaching. They are: 1) ohIldra, must be engaged in some

worthwhile activity. In carrying on any activity it should
be borne in mind that it must be exploited to the maximum for

educational ends, It Thus* stimulate thinking and learning

on V.e part of childree In order to achieve this objective,

It is essential that firstly children must feel a need for this.

Secondly they should be guided and helped to plan it in the
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minutest details. :Thirdly, they should try to execute the plan
as far as possible. The last stage should consist in making an
assessment of the whole procedure in terms of its adequacy for
the end in view; 2) the correlated knowledge needed to carry
on the activity must bo integrally related to it and supplied at
the appropriate moment; i.e. when the need firsr it arises,

Sometimes an activity may serve primarily as a teaching aid rather
:hen a centre of correlation. These two functions should not be
confused; 3) the materials to be correlated with an activity must
be well graded, Sometimes the same subject ,natter is gone
through by children of various grades in the basic school again
and again. The teacher needs definite guidance as to what material
would be appropriate for a certain grade in relation to a particular
craft process.

A98 SHRIMALI K L: Wardha Scheme, Gandhian plan of education for
rural India. Udaipurs Vidya Bhawan Society, 1949. xi, 308p.

The study begins with an account of the existing educational
situation. This is followed by a discussicn of the social and
political philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi and an analysis of Basic
national education. An attempt is made to snow how the latter
is related to the former and how both have their roots; deep in
Indials cultural heritage. An examination of the present social
and economic conditions of Indian society is made in order to
indioate how the craft.centred Basic education programme is suited
to meet the present needs of the predominantly rural population

of India.. The linguistic problem in Indian educati n and the
problem of religious educations which have existed in India since
the advent of the British are also discussed and an attempt is
made to show how the Wardha scheme tries to solve these problens.
In the end, the main trends of socials economic and political life
of the country are analysed with a view to indicating how the
Basic education can, to some extent, shape these developments.

Ava SOLANAKI A B: Technique of correlation in Basic education.
Baroday M.S. Univ;rsity of Banaday Faculty of Blucation and

-Psychology, 1956. 43p,

The technique of correlation which is a pedagogical method of
Basic education has been unrstood in various ways resulting
in oonfusiou in using the technique, The methodological
aspects of this taohniquesits evaluation in terms of other
teaching techniques, and the h1story of its actual practice in
Basic education have been described. The purpose of this
pamphlet is to help practigine teachers to use the technique
correctly and efficiently instead of being artificial and
sterkotyped
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1100 SUBBARAO C S: Basic education in practice, Secunderabad,

Ajanta Publications, 1958. xvis 160p.

The book has been written on the basis of a survey conducted
in Telangana region of Andhra Pradesh. Besides, all the relevant

records in the office of the Director of Public Instruction have

been made use of. Many of the defects which the survey has

revealed are easily remediable. There are other problems such

as provision of suitable and adequate agricultural lands,
efficient organization of craft instruction and its correlation
to teaching,. attainment of self-sufficiency, etc. which have
financial implications. With regard to teacher education,

a 3 year oaurse of training for secondary and a 2 year
course for graduate teachers have been suggested. The
following.are the contents of the book: 1) introduction;
2) buildings and land; 3) administration and supervision;
4) content and organization; 5) correlation and crafts;
6) teachers and training; 7) examinations and evaluation;
8) conclusion,

A101 IUBRAMANYAM D: What I mean by Basic education, Journal

of the Mysore State Education Federation 1960, 14(6), 129.40,

Basic education imparted to children in primary schools is a
Challenge to the traditional system now prevalent in India.

It meets almost all the demands on our education today, For

proper implement .tion of the system the teachers should be
well qualified to do the job and they should be a contented

lot. The present two-way training courses, one imparted by
the teacher-training institutions and the other by the Basic

training centres have no ooordinating features. There suould

be only one pattern of training for all teachers. All

training institutions imparting general training should be
converted into Basic training centres so that teachers are

trained on Basic lines. For proper implementation of the

scheme there should be a separate joint director of Basic
education for the State helped by District officers,
Inspectors of schools in charge of each taluk must .tecessarily

be trailed in Basic education and they would be answerable
to District Basic Education Officers concerned in matters relating
to the progress and inspection of Basic schools. This scheme

of administration and supervision of Basic schools should
continue for a period of at least 10 years by Which time all
primary schools will have became Basic schools and all training
institutions Basic centres and all teachers trained in the Basic
system of education.
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